
August 8, 1919-

campaign OF BLANDER

The Herald of Alia, in in la'est i«»u-,

editorially says: —
Fur some lime there appear! •« h*v-. been

going oo in I lie American press a delilrerale

campaign of slander nml vilification against

Japan. We do not pretend to aay that in

all case* it lia« Ireeii deliberate; for wheu

groal falaehonda appear in otherwise re-

spectable j >u mal« probity ri quire* that the

publication be given ibe benefit if the

doubt and aarume lhat the editor has been

deliberately imposed upon. In thia light

mint he regarded l lie nation of the Literary

Digat of May 31 in printing a photograph

of three crucifixion* alleg'd •" have lake i

place in Korea in 1919, w d, of course,

inferenlially under the au»pioea of ih

Japanrae adminiil ration in the peninsula.

To tay that thin illustration repreieni!

what il now going on in Korea ie a groaa

d,i der on Japan. * The crucifixion*
j

represent an incident that took place,
I

nut in 1919 but in 1904, in ooimec-

tion with the Russo-J spates© war, and

under the former Korean Government. Ibe

violiros in the photograph periehed a* spie*,

and the picture waa taken and reprinted

widely to warn all epiee of the certain fate

to befall them if they peraietcd in aiding

the enemy. 8ucb photograph* are in the

poHtwion of inauy person* in America and

other countries, and all well-informi d

editor* should be familiar with them. To

publish such a photograph a* evidence of

conditions now obtaining in Korea is not

only exceedingly unfair, and libelone, to

Japan, but it is a crime eg-inst internation-

al relations. As already indicattd, we have

oo doubt that the Literary Digeit and the

Boston Tranuript, in which the f*krd

illustration! appeared, have been m«dr the

victim* if fraud hy some unprincipled

person or poisons inimical to Japan
;
hut

since the enemies i f Japan happen ill this

case ro be iqually the et> urns ol troth the

worthlessness of their tesiimouy roust be

apparent to the world.

Those engsg-d in this campaign of slan-

der, endeavoring to piejudice Japan in the

eyes of mankind, and especially of America,

moat be haid put to it to find • vidence of

Japanese misdoiugs when they have to

publith faked illustrations on behalf of

their propaganda, Oue oao only assume

that such uuwarrantrd conduct is under

the auspices of Korean agitators now

operating in the United Stales with a view

to winning sympathy for the independence

movement. Any stick is good enough

to beat a dog with
;

and ibese agents will

atop at nothing whioli lends to distrrdii

Japan. Were the tiuth known, of cuursr,

such metbi da would obviously stand aelf-

ooudemned and do little injury lo any hut

those that perpetrate them
;

but the

American publio has no way of knowing

tha truth, unless indeed our protest ie seen

and noted. We have no Uoubi, ti^-r,

that wheu the peicdioals thus imposed upon

have discovered ihe fraud into which they

have been led, they will make the

amende honourable and publish a retraction.

Possibly some will he disposed to contend

that while the illustrations obj-oted must b©

admitted to be fakes, and, iheft^T'jg „ow

lutely false aauet^*fhe conditions in the

guinir Jilbie peninsula nevertheless in some

degree jollify the severity of the charges to

be inferred (gainst ibe Japanese adminis-

tration in tbit country. This we must posi-

tively deny I Without any undue desire to

hold that conditions in Korea are all that

they should lie, or to suggest that the

Administration there is free from unfortun-

ate blunders, we yet believe thnt there has

been no deliberate orue’ly practistd on the

people of Korea by ri sponsible < flicial*.

The Herald of Alia has already outlined

ibe ixtent of the mistakes I list have been

made in couueolion with suppressing the

iosurrrotiou iu the peninsula, and shown

that they insurrection in the peninsula,

and shown that they were due to lack

of knowledge and control on the part

of the lower orders of soldiery, not the

regulars of the Japanese army; and we

have elan assured the public t hat wherever

the gendarmes or army officers have exceed-

ed their orders or practised undue severity or

fiver- ge oo Ihe inhabitants they have hern

called to account and appropriately punish

* ed. Of’c-Urse we do not contend lhat ibis

is wholly sufficient. If cruelty or inhuman

ily iu any degree still persists, even infe-

mittently or spasmodically, it must be stop.

«pd will be stopped *ud will he itojipd

But sometimes in dealing with unruly Ko-

rean* it is very difficult for ih g ml -rtnes
i

to avoid a collision, and then there is apt ro

he some r< ugb handling. It is eaay lo take

advantage of these untoward Incident* to
‘

misreprerent the situation In Kora* as i

one of rapine and murder. But sucb ie

not * true pioture of the situation .The
j

ad vocal is of Korean independ nee, now
|

active in the United States, together

with those anxi"Ue In discredit Japan’s

ability to rule inferior or alien races *u-

cessfully or humanely, naijtrally seize on

all administrative errore -i*» Korea ne

proof of iheir contentions, and so add m*re

fuel to their rabid en'i Japauesa propa

ganda.

Japan is at present earnestly engaged in

bringing «Im>ui radios! and neoeesary re-

forms in the administration of Korea It

ia her intention «a soon as (aissible tn re-

place the present military regime in tha

peninsula hy h civil administration, and to

give the Koreans the same political righ'a

and institutions as other Japanese sulj cte,

wheu they nre »ble to appreciate them

The Imperial Government cannot juat aay

to the reb-llous element : "Yes, you are

quite right and we are quite wrong You

did right in causing all thia fuss and suf-

fering and we humbly apologise to you for

deserving if. We shall now get out and

give ibe whole thing over to do as you

like’’ The Government roust exeroise a

firm hand and show that it has no fear of

anything save to do wrong. The Adminis-

tion has its hand* full iu securing gendar-

mes that can understand that wrong on the

part of the Koreans does not mean wrong

on the part of the officials
;

the Koreans

must not be paid In their own Coin. Thus

to guide the Koreat s along the proper path-

way, and at Ihe same time train guardians

of the law and of the people o-pable of

directing and protecting them from them-

selves, is n task much more arduous than

the outside world *-*in* to real'i'. But

men of experience, like the British officials

in India, quite understat'd. Ill apite of all

that 'Britain has done for that country

there are malcontent! and rebels galore

Were the world to judge the British

administration in India by tho opinions

aud reports of the malcontents, what a lurid

pic'ure of British rule we should have I

Even men of distinction like Tagore are

let) into publicly sympathising with

the disaffected element. The burden

of omplaint is the severity of tbe

measure* of repression adopted. Tbe s«me

is the butdm of complaint against onr

administration in Korea. We do uot deny

(bat there is some basis for faul> finding;

but the evils of suppression are 1-sa than tbe

evils of sucb license hs tbe die- fleeted de-

mand. There ere two aides to every ques

tion; and in K>rea, as iu India, the world

hears only the side of tbe disgruntled, Tbe

Admioistration is sileut, re«-

quiedy doing >s dujj.^ obed i eill „„ less

Sir

ere

peot for (he -“
. .

(ban those of the disobedient.

The recent unrest it. Korea, with serious

to! dU.u-b.-c be -ud - "...

i
....cored with tbe work of

doubtless much . . .

.uissious iu the peninsula; ai.d no

une'eau expect the missionaries to f- el any

very great degree satisfaction with the

situation. Naturally they must have deep

sympathy with the Koreans who seem

lo suffer unjustly. But they know as

well as all good citizens know, that

oidsr must be preserved aud respect for

law enfoiced at all coslr; aud while mistakes

in couuection with tbe pr-.gressof l»w must

beackuowledged, Ibisdoesnoi justity defiance

of law, nor lending countenance to Korean

indifference to respict for constiuted author*

iiy. It ia tbe duty of the miseiooaries lo io-

cu'eate, in aei sou and out of se-son, the

necessity of fbeir converts respecting Hie

law. They, more tbau even tbe officials,

have the opportunity of waruiug the publio

against sets of defiance and rebellion. Aud

if they find deliberate worug on tbe part of

the gendarmes they can appeal to higher

authority and gain a hearing It is im

possible to govern a country if ibe right of

taking matters iu their own bands ou the

part of tbe population be admitted, or eveu

countenanced in any degree. With the

p .rgrrSB of administrative reform, and tbe

complete restoration i f peace among tbe

Koreat population, the missionaries will be

able to proceed with their work of evauge-

lizatioD *a b fore The idea that some

have in supposing (hat the Administration

is di»p< *«d to discrimination in regard to

ftsiib* and religious >8 Unfolded,



THE SFOUI. PRES

RESOLUTION OF THE AMERICAN
PRESBY TEIUaN CHURCH

The resolut i 'n «»f ilie American I’reihjf

teiiou Churcb c mgeruing the situation in

Chosen, which we 'f-Vilit elsewhere today

l h itn Us to I lie ki dnea* "I the R v. Mr.

Whittemore, is » »ir..i.gly warded document.

It depicts ihe J « paurae ru e in Chosen in

very blaok odou-s and insinuates tint all

(he recent Iroulilee and tragedies that ti k

plice in this peninsula were soleiy due to

ibe Japanese administrative methods. Not

B word of condemnation is expressed

against ell those evil-doers *v»bo inoited

ignorant people end thoughtless youngsters

to defy the law. On the contrary, reading

between (be lines of the document, we are

induced to think that tho reverend gentle-

meu, who framed aud passed the tesolution,

are iu full sympathy with them. Agaiust

such au uuf*ir attitude oo their pirt, we

must protest and that mist strongly It

appears to US that the adoption (if auoh a

mistaken attitude by American missionaries

during the disturbance aggravated the

gravity of the situation, giving euc-urago

menl to the Koteau umlcuuieuU We

admit that there were some cases of de-

plorable excess committed by our police and

military iu restoring peaoe aud order, but

iu most of these oises, it has beeu found

that they were compelled to resort to stroug

measures iu self-defence. It is unjust to

ooudemu tbe Japauess aulh Titles whole-

sale because of a few mistakes committed

by them.

It is a very remarkable fact that the

Korean Christiana who took prominent part

in the disturbances were nearly all ad-

herents of the American Presbyterian and

Methodist Churches, while practically none

of the Catholic converts wert^involved iu

ihe trouble. WIibI does this meau ? We do

not believe that American missionaries

deliberately encouraged sedition among

their follower, but it is apparent that they

did not sufficiently teach them to obey the

(lowers that be. Iu this respecr, we Khvo

proof leading us to believe that Catholic

missionaries have always been very con

siderale. They have never f.rgotten that

Chosen is part of the Empire of Japan and

have always taught their Korean adherents

to resptot Ihe authority of the Japmese

Government. We do not say that Ameri-

can missionaries have wholly negleolfil to

do this, but we very muolt doubt that they

were as keen as their Catholic confre-es in

impressing on their Korean Hocks their

duty as loyal subjects of H.M the

Emperor of Japan. Had they given

wise couusel to their followers, as we sug-

gested at the lime, we believe the trouble

would not have taken on the dimenssioo it

did do. Instead of doing this, some of them

went the length of writing to the prest

severe artio'es against the authorities, pro-

fessing all the while their atriot adherence

to neutrality. This act of theirs was natur-

ally interpreted by Korean agitatora as

an expression of sympathy with their oame

and this help-d the situation to becoma

worse. As missionati-s of pence and Eve,

they should have done all they could to

improve the relations between Japan.se

and Koreans We know that many ol them

exerted their elToria in this dirtOlion, but it

oauunt be said that all of them did eo.
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Son Reminisces

un Fought for Nation
, ent ®y W Mun-ho
rest “Thousands of people „

lonal shouting for independence
;ome from Japanese colonial rule
Hies. when I reached Toksu Palace.
$ at- f could not help myself and

joined the crowd with full
• in- emotion.” recalled Peter
were Hyun. who witnessed the 1919
from Independence Movement as a
e So 13-year-old boy in Seoul,
home Hyun continued: “Then the
shad frantic Japanese military

•ut the policemen rushed and at-
tacked the peaceful demon-

the strators with swords, killing
States several hundreds of them “

:ed by The 69-year-old Korean, now
erans living in Los Angeles, came to
e oc- bis fatherland Monday with
rsary the ashes of his father. Hyun
from Soon, who was active in the

independence movement as a
irham special envoy for com-
erican munication and diplomacy
the Yi “My father, then minister of
*r at- Changdong Methodist Church

the «n Seoul, left home without a
Korea single word to his family
cisco, around a month before the
to a March Indepencence
freed Declaration,” Hyun' said,
urned His father, as Hyun learned
Jnited later, left Korea for China on a
incse mission to take the news of the
it the Korean Independence
iried Movement to the outside

world.

nt to On March 4. 1919. in
1919 r- —»»

*?|
was

_

appointed by the
Provisional Government of
Korea (PGK) in Shanghai asV ambassador and minister

States°
tentlUry l° thC United

“My father established the
office of the PGK inmi Washington D.C.. an d
presented a formal petition for
recognition of independent
Korea to U S. Secretary ofW State Charles Evans Hughes ”
Hyun said.

In 1924. Hyun said, his
on sue- lamily moved to Hawaii
he an- where his father worked as the
rising of Pastor of the Korean
national Methodist Church in Honolulu
igh the My father devoted himself to

the physical and spiritual
i really welfare of the Korean people
Jt her l* v 'ng in Hawaii.” Hyun said

eight According to Hyun. Hyun
/ing for Soon continued his struggle
ike both «or Korean independence by
decided raising funds to support the
keeping work of Dr. Kim Kiu-sik
bouts a minister of foreign affairs’

?
ed

'-,
and Kim Ko°- leader of the

family PGK in Shanghai
» father His father retired from
ing the active religious work in 1940
VTtwi and died in Los Angeles in 1968

'fi'.fcS c
l lhe age of 90 In 1963 - Hyun

3^4 S°on was decorated with a
National Foundation Medal on
the occasion of the 44th an-
niversary of the March 1st
Indepencence Movement.
The ashes of Hyun Soon

wcre ,a|d to rest yesterday at
the National Cemetery in
Seoul with nine other patriots

' °' the independence
movement.

During World War II I
volunteered for the U S. Army

EhM because I was sure that was
one of the ways to help mybreh ren under Japanese
military rule.” Hyun said.

Peter Hyun
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^rioted from THE SHANGHAI GAZETTE, Shanghai, China, Wednesday, August 13, 1919

The Tragedy of Korea

Three Independent Observers Tell Missionaries What They Saw In

Present=day Korea Under Japanese Rule

The intense interest in the situation

in Korea taken by residents in China

was demonstrated by a very large

gathering in Killing, on Tuesday

nioruiug, the 5th ol August. Dr.

Filch, of Shanghai, presided.

Dr. Patton's Def inite Conclusions

Dr. MacViear, of Honan, subnnt-

I led a statement drawu up by Dr.

1

C. H. Patton, of Boston, expressing

I definite conclusions reached by that

distinguished visitor to the Orient

when lie was in Korea.

Dr. Patton felt himself in a posi-

tion to say that, after all necessary

deductions bad been made in regard

|o matters of detail, the Christian

public bad beeD correctly informed

by tbo Methodist and Presbyterian

missionaries as to the atrocities per-

petrated by the Japanese. In addition

to brutal measures, that constituted a

sad blot on the Japaucso Govern

rneut. there bad been systematic in-

timidation of Christians. Kid-gloved

methods were no doubt inadequate to

put down sedition: but the Japanese

resort to brute force which had made

her hated by the entire Korean natiou.

It could not be denied that there was

at present in Korea a regime of mili-

tarism of the Prussian type. Japan

reeded to be de-Germanized. He
looked to Christianity and the demo-

cratic movement in Japan itself to

accomplish this. The Japanese,

having frankly modelled their govern-

ment after Germany, had emerged

from the Great War with their ideals

and methods utterly discredited before

the world. It remained for them now

to make such adjustments in every

department of their government as

would fit the era of democracy into

winch the world had swung.

What Dr. Beach Saw in Korea

Di. Harlan P. Bench described con-

tiuns he had witnessed

rown experience notrwarrvii^bu w

in which self-protection against vio-

lence was denied by Japauese law. He

bad been amazed at the restraint or

the missionaries, who could not fairly

be described as anti-Japanese; One

knew bow to sympathize with Japan

in the really difficult position in which

she had been placed in relation to

I Korea: but oue could have no sympa-

thy whatever for such statecraft as

bad been exhibited, nor for such mili-

tary measures mi had been adopted.

Dr. Campbell's Experiences

Rev. Dr. J. L. Campbell, once an

occupant of Spurgeon's pulpit, and a

mass.; aeuveretr u -stcrrnjjj wufeSh,
He said:—Aa I approached Japan
on my visit there. I was told that I

might expect some sort of interroga-

tion of an amusing nature. After

I bad presented my passports to one
official, I was handed over to another,

who interrogated me earnestly as

to my motive in visiting that

country. 1 was asked some perfectly

proper questions, and some that were

a little peculiar. For instance, I was

i

told to give my name, and that of my
wife, which was of course perfectly

proper. Then I was asked if I had n

|

father and mother. I replied I had :

that I belonged to tbo regular order

of humanity, and not to the order of

Mclchizedck. (Laughter). Then I

was asked where my percutsare living.

I replied, "Iu heaven." I suppose they

are 60 entered in tbo archives of

Japan. (Renewed Laughter)

To bo perfectly fair, we must keep

in mind that there are two Japans,

j

A friend in the United States once

asked some Japanese to dinner in bis

I bouse. Whilst conversing with them

[

at the table be said, "How is it that

the Jnpnucse are on educated nod
civilized people, and yet they eat taw
fish ?’’ Oue of the Japanese answered,

"How is it that the American people

are au educated and civilized people,

and yet they eat raw oysters'?"

(Laughter). It has to be remembered
Ibat popular education is prevalent iu

Japan. Newspapers are read every-

where. There are many intelligent

people. Democracy is growing. Some
of the Japanese whom I met expressed
themselves in the very strongest Ierm6

in denunciation of the course pursued

by their Government in regard to the

Korea At Kuling

S | ini In I II" Shiioghni Gazette

The lenders of the Kuling

Conference, having come direct

from Korea, were asked to report

on conditions there.

A special meeting was called

on July 29 lb.

The people gathered in crowds,

and the deepest interest wa9

manifested.

The speakers showed impar-

tiality and breath of mind in

their reports, giving all duo

weight to Japan’s position, but

there was no mincing of faots.

A photograph wns shown,

token by one well known to some

of the ‘community, of a man

slashed all to pieces by the brutal

soldiery.

The stripping of women, nnd

cruelly to the old, were fully

proved. The community were

horrified, as they heard of a con-

gregation of Christians summon-

ed together by the Japanese on a

pretext of having an address

made to them, but really for

wholesale slaughter.

When the seventy-two men bad

entered the building, troops sur-

rounded it, and opened fire. Then

the building was bnrnt. When
the wives of some of the men

attempted to get through to them,

they were murdered.

At one point in the meeting,

somebody asked, "Suppose an

Amerioan girl were treated as

these Koreans have been,

would n

nation I ^
involuntary response DtJie
».h ,-dot on

t r e~—
. \

ms, but from the British^

perial Family of Japan." (Ironical

Applause). Does not that read

like the Kaiser? You can see

how much of tho spirit of Germany
is found there. The extraot I have

just read to you originally appeared

in a Japanese paper called ‘'Niroku"

aud a translation of it was pub-

lisbed on May 9tb, 1919, in the Japan
Advertiser.

Conditions in Korea
I scarcely know where to begin in

referring to the conditions in Korea.

I bad long wished to visit that land,

having read of the Great Revival

there. Some of my pupils from the

school where I had taught in Boston

were there. They and others urged

me io go. Well, it was my privilege

to visit those missionaries. I kept

my eyes and ears open when I was
with them. In order to under-

stand the situation, it is neces-

sary to remember the relation which

Korea sustains to Japan. Korea is

under a military Governor, with

absolute power, responsible only to

tbe Government in Tokio. And the

Imperial Government in Korea has

treated the Koreans with brute force,

killing them, and imprisoning them,

without restraint, even for compar-
atively minor offences, It has

denied the Koreans the right of

disoussing public affairs, or present-

ing an appeal. Their steps are dogged

by spies. Even private conversation

is listened to by spies as if it were a

crime for one man to talk to auother.

Then there is tbe effort to do away
with the Korean language in their

public schools. Whilst the mission-

aries had nothing to do with

it, all over the country the

Koreans were strong for this upris-

ing. They had , no arms._ Tbey
decided to offer no physical resistance.

But they could protest. They resolved

do that IVbvn «*-• “•-'-« '

the Japanese were taken by

victims not infrequently fall fainting
to the ground. In bitter winte?
weather cold water will be poured
over a naked body. Refusal to reveal

facts results in farther beatings. One
man. where bis body had been
seared with a red-hot iron, had
a scar five inches long, and bis whole
body was a mass of bruises. All
tbis happened to him before bis trial

when it was being determined whether
or not be should go into court.

Koreans. When the war broke

out, they were sure Germany was

going to win. There was reaction

again$t Christianity. They thought

Christianity bad failed. But as the

War went on, there was another

reaction towards faith. Don’t forget

that there was a strong pro-German

sympathy throughout Japan. Most

of their Gorman professors, especially

in the medical schools, were still

retained. Tbe collapse of militarism

was a great shock to Japan.

Japan Dominated by Militarism

We cannot^ blink the

has ever seeD. In Germany, there

was a certain background of Christ-

ianity. That is wanting in Japan.
Instead you have opeu opposition to

Christianity, along with a kind of
Piussinn self-glorification. Lis-

ten to these statements from
Japanese newspaper:—"To preserve
the world’s peace aud promote tbe

welfare of mankind is the mission of
tbe Imperial Family of Japan.
Heaven has invested the Imperial
Family with all tbe necessary
qualifications to fulfil this mission.

He who can fulfil this mission is one
who is tbe object of Humanity’s
admiration aud adoration, and who
holds tbe prerogative of administra-

tion for ever. The Imperial Family
of Japan is as worthy of respect as
God, aud is the embodiment of
benevolence and justice. Tbe great

principle of the Imperial Family
is to make popular interests

paramount—moat important. The
Imperial Family of Japan is the

parent, not only of her sixty

millions, but of all Mankind on eurth.

(Laughter). In tbe eyes of the Im-
perial Family nil races are one and the

same. It is above all racial considera-

tions. All human disputes, there-

fore, may bo settted in accordance
with its Immaculate Justice. The
League of Nations proposed to save
mankind from the horrors of war can

only attain its real objeot by placing
tbe Imperial Family of Japan at its

bead, (Laughter), for to attain its

object tbe League must have a strong
punitive force and a super-national

and super-racial character: and (bis

force can only be found in the Ira-

Outrages on Korenna

When I attended the great prayer-
meeting at Pyeogyeng a man wns
pointed out to mo as a spy ; then,

another and another. I could men-
tion iho names of not a few of their

viotims, bat I refrain. One man who
was beaten became uncouBcious ten

times. The police bound eight men,
stripped them and beat them in a
eburcb-yard. One was burned with

matches in tho tenderest purt of bis

body.
Three womeu were stripped

naked aud beaten because tbey would
not tell where their husbands were.

Tbey were Christian womeu, the wives

of native pastors, And they

were beaten into unconscious-

ness. I was astonished at the

number of uative pastors who were

reported to be in prison. One day
thirty-three were taken off with their

bands tied behind tkoir backs. It was
estimated that there were between

three and five thousand Christians in

prison and between fifty and seventy-

five native pastors in prison at that

time. A widow with two children

were arrested and her arms were

twisted to the point of dislocation. In

the police office, the police struck her

iu tbe face and, making her got down,

kicked her on the bead till she foil

unoonscious to tbe floor. Young girl*

—noble young girls—bad every stitch

of clothing stripped off before men
aud were beaten to unconsciousness

because tbey refused to make any

confessions. School girls were tied to

posts by the hair and left hanging

there.

Tale of Awful Horrors

But why repeat this tale of

horrors? Remember that thyfasioP

m
down

anrorise. Jbey could not traje the

source -i pcopagaW. T t

n

a the mission

after inonl^ ^ey tried to fiud out
delicate positiou. It is Vasy to say

where the p» 4
- ir which the Koreaus

th should be more discreet. I spent

Whole villages flnve

Unea are h
,aI« ll«W te: J—

?pT lira '

-Jjeefl

were circulating was issued ;
but they

could get no clue.. The sum total of

the matter is that' the Japanese have

made of the Kqrea09 their endless

enemies; aud, if war should c>(ne,

Korea will not do w hat tho British

Dominions did in great struggle

that has just ended—leif, (r arms in

support of the central government

Japanese Legal Procedure
Another fact that tells against

Japan is the assumption in the courts

of Korea that a man is guilty, until

he proves himself innocent. ^ The

Japcuese reversa- U>goj”Jlrdcedure

mat a man must be held innocent till

he is proved guilty. The reversal of
so sound a principle leads to all kinds

of abuses nnd tho perversion of
justice. Moreover, tbe police have a
right to arrest without a warrant
anyone, anywhere; nnd the execution

of the warrant is usually attended,

immediately after the arrest, with u

beating. Missionaries told mo tbat

they snw people arrested on the

street, aud the soldiers would get up
and knock them down, hit them with

a club, slap them in the face, and beat

them with the butts of their rifles.

The judge even acts as a prosecutor.

He will point to a man brought into

tbe courts and, before a word of evi-

dence has been Leard. say, ‘‘You know
you are guilty.” A judge, dispensing

with witnesses, will pronouuce prompt
sentence on persons brought before

him. I was told of a case in which

the sentence was, in fact, written out

before the formal trial. It was giveu

out to the pressmen and to others,

already prepared. These things ex-

plain some of the reasons why such

terrible punishments and sufferings

have been endured.

Koreans’ Petitions

Well, the Koreans prepared peti-

tions. I read copies. They
were just as oourleous ns—indeed

even more courteous than—the

Declaration of Independence iu the

United States, They were met with

tho sabre and the bayonet, The
petitioners were trodden down, They
were treated and abused in the most

shameless way. I went through a

hospital where I saw photographs

ihnt made me sick. Often confessions

are extracted under torture. The

they o——*-.— — — . ... — ,

hours with them, talking till Dear the

morning. As there are no Baptist

missionaries in Korea I can speak as

an outsider, and I want to say that I

never met a nobler class of men and

women than the missionaries in that

land (Applause). They have shown

marvellous restraint aud wisdom in

face of the situation. There are men

thero who would honor any pulpit or

college in the homeland. These men

have been courageous, dispassionate,

faithful aud true to their work . ThW

Stfoufand spoke to them courteously

and plainly. They are placed in a
very trying positiou. Every line tbey

write is censored and liable to bring
them into trouble.

Face to Face with Korean
Conditions

So we are brought face to face
with tbis condition of things. If
any people deserve our sympathy,
it is tbe Church in Korea. If

any men need to be sustained in

the work they are doing, it is the

missionaries in Korea, and we make
no claim of infallibility for them.

Surely we want to be fair. Nothing

is gained by claiming anything that is

not right. But let us remember tho

plight of our suffering, bleeding,

imprisoned, massacred brothers aud
sisters in that land. I do not know
how many have been killed. It has

been stated to me that about five

thousand have been done to

death aud that five thousand more
have died from ill-treatment. May
God grant that the great British

people nnd the American people,

who have been one iu a common
effort to free tho world from its

recent menace, may still be one in tbe

hopes of the future, and moke a
Christ-like stand before tbe condition

of things that exists in tho Far East

and win for our brethren so near at

hand that which the Allies have won
for the world. (Loud Applause).

A Korean Pastor, who came up tbe

bill to Kuling for a few days, not

knowing that it was purposed To hold

such a meeting, being present,

addressed the audience, and answers

to specific questions were made by

him and a couple lady missionaries

from Korea.
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The 1919 Independence Revolutionary Elders* Club, Seoul, Korea
No 2, 2-ka, Myong-dong, Chung-ku, Seoul, Korea

August 15th, 1964

Dear Sirs,

The attached is our Nationals* an appeal to the whole World to

remove the divide our land of Korea by the 38th parallel line and want to

be unified as it was ever before.

We wish to have your esteemed Government and Nationals’ sympathy

on this problem, and we hope it can be solved for peace and freedom to our

people of Korea, as well as to the whole Far East and Asia.

Our Nationals wanted the unification of our land as the thirsty

wants water to drink and the hungry wants food. It is expectation of the

unification of our land, as soon as possible, that we under signed our

signatures as the representative our Nationals, the people of Korea.

We are. Sirs,

Yours Sincerely,

$
Chief Representative, Lee Kwang

L
/>- •

-4'

y^
Deputy Representative , Kim Dong Soon

Secretary General- Lee Jung Bang

P.S. All the correspondence address to J„E, Lee, on the above giver
address

.
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t0 the Wh0le World f0r the removal of the division01 QUa land of Korea, by che 3Sth parallel line.
1 "

W®, Koreans Lost Our Paradise.

TWoPo
0 laIld of

.

K °rea was given by God at the creation,

flourishing^
f frUlts "nd ? rains are Sowing in thriving and

shin^
U the animals are livin® haPPny and endless breeding and repleni-

shed
SVeIy Valley thSre “ br °0k and Stream flowing dean and sweet

tdned^or
11

’ rman ’ hd Sh0TO tend6r humanity a"d kindness to every oneto neighbors and even strangers. ^

truthful LTd.T6 P °Ute and intimate to each other t0 meat and tellingus mg one another and believing every thing was told.

paradise
1S

of
a

our
h
Eden

nd
*

K°rea
.

and the P e0P le °f Kwea, we were in the

occupation o? thifdLd
"" “ °“r ParadiS6 °f Until the Japa—

timed
th6rS d:dn +' kn°W mU°h ab°ut the situations of the world at that

trustedand
alie“ "Br6 jUSt the Same as ourselves and

and beiraved ut°
T
t *

0
!^ the Japanese said, but the Japanese deceived

b 3c herefOx e, our land was occupied by them and our Dennlpwere oppressed by them for thirty five years. (1910-1945)

in ththorthd^
^ 11 finiShed the §reedy Soviet Russians have occupied

And the Americans are inevitably in opposition to stay in the South,

AnA
d °U

f
land dlvlded into two by the 38th parallel line.

1^ whethddb A! Separabed
’ our families were dispersed without know-ing wh^the. the other was dead or alive

.

Th'refo^e, we Koreans have tears in our eyes, while never have a ohance

hero d“en^a h™°0ri
;
te oame UP as a leadership and another is as a

J ,

“S
!
and they have tried to rule us but making all kinds of corrup-tions and iniquities against the people. We, the people, Koreans are

L1f?“d
1 ?
6ainS* bbem but the hypocrite and the hero have given the tear

fn our II"
“ 8t 81,10116 °Ur Pe °ple » That AfsToredeadr

“ 7 again., therefore, we resent ourselves, the tears of our eyesare always remained never ending.
y

to JLu° how“roAV
n
"“A

K °rea ' they are in cruelty “ d inhumanityzo people, how could be explained it all that I

1
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l’
the KoreanS they are our brothers and sisters andelatives to us. But they have tongues not let speak, they have eves not

and th
6

’ !
ears n0t let hear ’ they hove begs not let walk freelyand they have minds to think not let explain. y ’

They are treated unhumanly may be as animals or worse than that.

Therefore, the people are starved in hae-p-ard r r -i r -1^-4. 1 • ,

bone only, they are subsistence as if ha^f defd!
^

machine Xt^t'th^ t

&

c “i 0' ^ & be °a^ human

Tsed and fenced t v
^ thSy are pea0e end ?his is oppre-ssed and forced to keep peaoe and so called freedom.

hoo- R w?t>,
the hl?h ° f

^
lcers of North Government of oommunists are fat as ifgs with power and doing all kinds administration in treacherous andetraymg to people. Because they are intoxicated by the power and position

T^z'szr" “w* a i- d“"- -« «-* % «:
“•

robntI
he

Tv,

haV
n

lost bheir Ininds a "d owned human rights but being as a

freedom
r °b°tS ^ the the pea0e a°d

0 Almighty God,
We are invoking to thee to give back our land as thou had given itto our Ancestors at the genesis.

g

our'land dJvEed?
0 ^ UP0” US ^ t0 death but keep not to

tod
a

cur
An=estors be angry and will reproach us in heaven,

generations

r

8 ™ 6 blSmed US SS lw« ae there are

restored'a^it'was *ever°b™ore'
ear ^ diVid9dS *** land mUst be

° G°d
;

We do not know what Was our wrong and sin, we had never doneanything wrong to Soviet Russia, nor toibnerica.

weik'Lr^no^tr:
3 and betrayed by the japanese b— -—

enthusiasticlT
103 f>°^™nkinds to be bhe earth, as the Americanentnusiasticly assert free capitalism?

communism?
HuSSians enthusiastic ly assert totaliterian

t^
e

L
a

Ixn
b

n

th
°f i"

a/a° e t0 m0ke raortal WeaPons and divided our landto be expenmentai and making against one to other.

Is this the win
r

o f

r

God?
r againSt t0 016 youn6er brother in our family,

scapegoats?
deVel°praent for human civilizations and make us to be the

sly .P®rso"s "anting to show their pride among human beings?Is this punishment of weakness and ignorance?=il Pa °P le of eaoh nation must rise up and make the
nlwavT in tu,. gone--.

stronger ones are doing , otherwise will be

2



0 God, we have nothing which we can do but pray unto th»»,

sk =s avisrs r:-;;rr - « -•
”

Our humanism is from humanity to humanity, that is either savingmaterials, nor saying power end strength. y g

de™-l!
r0m there is freedom, there is constructions there isdevelopment, there is love, there is righteousness, there i^ tstLeis power and strength, there is truth and there is law and happiness.

^ there is no humanity then there is hypocrisy and coldness andimpossibility to have the truth or love of man to Zn.
’

and peace°
Ut “ iS diffi° Ult to *««»•. freedom, righteousness

dome ltd
be 0ppressed or f°roed to keep peace and so called free-

of peg L
a

d
S °mething 6186 t0^ the «» rights

« 1.-^7.i"a

h“; s ssiTo :«r”
a lut 5“ti~ —

us JeVJlZT t0 yCU Ul1 ’ if yOU have S°°d n*nds of humanity to

ever beforl
dlT1S1 °n °f ^ land and -turn back to us as it was

to Go^™lr£:;/7^“”" or h““ ity “a «”» «n »

3
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August 15th, 1964

Thu Sfith Parallel Line.

It (/r
4 1

f u
he 38th ParaH®l line?it is the global latitude,

lE teing divided by this line.

^No th!T
anS afrRe t0 be diTidad by this line’

^e.-;f:
h

r:,tn
r

e

i

rL“^^dieLto
sr i a?reed UM .

called the North.
" ° two one called the South and other is

The^wo id'eali
18 t0tali teriar‘ communism.

But we are being ^Led ^"th
1^6^ 18 '3 *° K °reans of both,

°ne C0Uld

;
h0'^t’

are,

SeT have°full^
0therS “d Sisters

>

They are starved in ha“d Zin ^ "° fuU *

tt

t

t

a

h

:
y
the

re

us

t

e

0:d

if
th

t

e

h°“
mnUniSm

* xf they are no lives, the world is nothing to them.

gone irom hearts,
P "'“ 0e ’ n° Ufe red°icing, and even our humanity is also

And parents l^f/ohx ldr^and flfl’
°hildren lost Parents,

other, ' x milles separated without knowing each

otherr
^ 1U ”anCS bUt koeFi n? to obtain the subsistence each

^or^T^r Wâ yS
"nd '"l'”*'*

War must b e won",
6nd MOt f °r COn^-t but to end the conquest."

conquered in North,
3 h “ d “ W3r Wlth anyone and no peace, rather being

Koreans?

*

&t Was the ai“ of the war, where is peace for

Koreans?
™ ^ W°eful and unhappy existence, this tragedy tc

O

e
Wxcans and Soviet Russians, we wantt more cruelty because of our

4



We have not done anything against either you both,
Why do you both cruelly divided us.
Please remove the divided from us and let us have back as we were ever
before

,

Because we are interested neither urbanized capitalism nor communism.We want our freedom which is given us at birth, by God,
e have our own idealism as our people wanted but it is neither

imperalism nor communism.

0 God, we have nothing can be done but pray to thee with deep
supplication, r

Let us have back our land which thou given us at the genesis,
Because it will be inherited, as our Fathers had inherited to us, to ourgeneration.
All the people of Korea, men, women, and children, let us pray to God,
Whatever you do, wherever you are, and whenever you can,
et us pray, pray, and pray day and night with your willingness.

Until the division is removed from the 38th parallel line.

0 How happy we shall be, if the division is removed, then the glory will
be to God, forever, ever, A-men.

Note: All the correspondence addrsss to J.B. Lee on the above
given Address.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

UNNECKHS » RY MOLES I'A 1 ION
OF FOREION TRAVELLERS

The EMit»r nf die Seoul Prut,

Dear Sir,— I lic»u ill -l I may be permitted

thn iiuh tbe 0 dnmoa o> your valuable pspe>,

In make a protest Against iba aolivitiee nf

til* li'Oal aendarmery in the Heishiu and

K»h ei districts in the north of Chosen.

I recently had occasion In accompany my
wile finm Kanin to Seiehio where she was

la|ji"B boat for Oensan. Our passport w«8

dulv sigmd up hy the .Tnpaiisse Consul

Gam'ral at Kanin. A» my wife was taking

this passport with her, the Jnpanpee Consul

veij courteously Rave me n specinl permit,

einliug my busioees, who I was, and why I

w«* 'revelling, iu order that 1 may avoid

iroubla wiih iliv suthinjijea on my lelutu

j sue) fcmStiahin to K«inei

0 ' ermaiug the Tumen fe-ry *t Kailiri,

from Manchuria i> |.. Clmaen we were asked

f r p n|i , «id I ispliid 10 various quis-

lioos cm O' ri ing my "Wn oai-ri and my
father* bef e me l ine nf oni at is rigln

I am oeitaidy of npini n ihai the eieat-»t

vigilance end ci e ah it'd tie ex-'ciged el

I v porla d cully when •dllliUlng sliangeia

1 10 iht c 11 ii*. 'Vo in England have

Bulf-nd in ilia p<at lOr our lazily ill (Ilia

eepeoi. Bin, liasing once aal ivtieai (lie

cfficials a' d been peiinitted t" rntdr the

country, sii’elj the individual should hi

liee 10 move fr> m piece to place wi'ln U'

In 1 b< r molest a rio n . IVnple n'Ual come in

at out "I I lie reuogi lard pula, they catillul

drop down Iroin 'lie sky into thie

pucinue com. try u n.liaervtd by iht officials.

Hm III
;
Im must be called Upon by every

tend. nne who should happen to Catoll sight

nf him In prndiice these pnpeiM again, and

anewer ijU' at inns, and snuggle to undeisluod

and lie Understood Your sge is of oouse of

1 lie moat vital i 111 porta 1 ce You are asked

wlmt pail of the Biitish Empire you ooiuc

Inm, Y u reply, London. In uiue cases

nut of ten tiie gendarme will then ask you

where is London,

My wife’s amah, a simple harmless little

Korean girl, must also have a passport with

her photograph attached, and stomped hy

the Consul, and is thus graciously peimit*

ltd to enter her own country. She also, al-

though armed with this passport, must be

question d from lime to time.

If one is luoky he will be able to complete

the fifty-seven mile journey from Kainei to

Fetsbfli without being called on more ibau

two or lline limes to prodace his identifica-

tion papers and answer questions.

Wbenyi u pu> chase your steamer ticket

Hie p sspoii must be abown again aud more

questions aektd. Imagine a Japautse sub-

ject in London having to produce a pearporl

before being permitted to take bojt from

London I" Maigatel Returning from Sei-

ahiu to Katun, although io possession of

the permit from (lie Japautse Consul, the

s me wretched husiorss of answering qu«s-

lions, which suiely uau aeive (he authorities

00 useful purpose must br repealed until

-cue crosses the Tumen ferry into Manchuria,

For the lust four or live years, we iu this

part of the couutry have patiently borue

ibtee incouveuieucts whicb are to be ex-

pected when a couutry is at war. But cow

the war is over aud we look for some

improvement, thing" appear to be as bad as

ever. It doea eetru to me almost impossible

for oue of these gendatmery officials to

conceive of a mail a foreigner, (ravelling

for purposes ul business or pleasure. He is

always suspicious that there must be some

deep uiid-rlying motive (or your movemeuts,

and wete we all criminals we could uot bo

under much greater lesirniot.

A Japautse atihj ot in Eoglaud may

travel all over the country without being

militated or nuiritd hy officials. He satisfi

• d tbe authorities at the port at which he

tillered the country and that was sufficient.

A Japanese in America may travel from

Sail Francisco to New Yoik with 00 more

trouble than be would experituCe io goiug

from Tokyo to Yokohama.

1 beg to ask you, Mr. Editor, has tbe

behaviour ol the average British or Ameri-

can subject in the past been so bad aa to

warrant this ireolmtiii, and tbe deepseated

euspicion with wbiob he ia regarded, whicb

is altogether unworthy of a great, enterprise

iug, arid progressive natiou like Japan.

Is it loo much to ask that we receive the

seme lieiduin to travel as is allowed to

Japanese subjects iu England aud America?

Respect fully Yours,

Faibflay.

Lungohingts'uii, (Jhieutao, August Ii,

1919.

(We eudorse all that our correspoudeut

says iu tbe ah'Ve letter, Ibis is not tbe

first time that we have heard similar com*

plaints from our fureigu teadeis, We have

repeatedly called ibe alien lion of the higher

aulbui ilirs to the matter, polullug out the

stupidity ot ihesyaiem. We have beeu pro-

mised that ii Would be dune away with.

We are sorry to ste that it is still coutiu*

ued. It is cur hope that with the various

bdmiuisirative reforms now 00 way of

introduction into this couutry, it will be

abolished once for all—

E

d. S. P.)
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August 19, 1919.

1 HAT KOREAN FHUIOUfUPH

A fhOibai A fU AH APPEAL,

Mr. E. 8. Biepheneoii -f I'okvu b»s writ-

leu the fulloiug letter to the Japan Aduer

titer

The prompt and vigorous AOtiou you have
cakeuiu expoeiug that Korean photograph as

a fraud will be welcomed by everyone with *

•ento of justice as something urgently called

for at this time. As the following f« Cis

will show, the use made o I this faked piCure
ia indeed part of a peculiarly vicious a< d

fraudulent propaganda against Japan ; and
it ia so characteristic an example of how
mild so pregnant with evil Consequences that

more remains to be said and still more
to be doue if this subtle attack is to

he properly shown up. The photograph
published with its cunning and wicked
appeal to Christian religious —
representing oruoifixious in Korea in 1919,

represent, l bdieve, a military execution

(by shooting) at the time of the Russo-

J spaces- war lu the war that has just

clos-d there have been similar ex cations

in all of the armies engaged for spying and

military offences punishable by death. 1

personally remember seeing this photograph

about 14 years ago. On the 7th iuat

the photograph, which I rec ignized, was

reproduced from an American paper by

the Yomiuri Shimbwi—one of the leading

uewspapers in Tokyo. And according to

the information received by the Yomiuri

the exteot of this evil orusade against

Japan, is greater aud more far-reaching

than one had supposed. The pioture

appeared uot only iu the Literary Digut,

but also iu Lulie't Weekly and all of the

Hearst papers. Aud copies were sent to

clergymen and Christian wmk-rs thnuglt

out the United Stales in the hope that

they would make full ose of them.
"

It

appears therefore that this pioture

with its utterly false psychological

suggestion his heeu impressed upon

the consciousness of a east number of

people all over America Those of your

readers who are business meu or realise I he

effect of suggest ion even iu ordinary ad-

vertising can form an idea of what the effect

of such a picture, depicting the alleged

martyrdom by orucifixiou of Korean Chris-

tians, is oertaiu to have on people’s minds

They have already perhaps heard reporis to

mission bodies of Japanese 41 outrages ” in

l£orea It is true that similar repirts are

often fnlse and somlimes grossly exaggerat-

ed as shown by the lyiug report made
by Messrs. Walsh aud Duuu of similar

outrages iu Ireland. But coming on top

of reports from “ reliable missionaries on

t|ie spot,” here iu tbispbotograph people uow
have concrete evidence of Japanese brutali-

ty before their syes. How could there he a

clearer case agaiusl Japan ? And yet it

is as false as bell. Now who or whst is at

the bottom of this 7 No picture faker seek,

iug to make money would take the trouble

—much leas go to the expense— of sending

this faked picture all over the country in

the way described If uia^-ziiies wiih a

high reputation could be deceived by this

photograph, it is evideul that mission

boards aud similar institutions oold also

be deceived. Aud if so, it menus that they

have heeu giving the full weight of tb. ir

iutiueuce iu favour of a propaganda against

Japan that is uow clearly shown to be one

of the wickedest libels that was ever per-

petrated— worse than Uermau propaganda

at its worst.

The natural inference on the part uf the

Yomiuri is that tbtse tactics are c miuion t •

Christians, au<l as all of the foreigners here

are supposed to be Christians, th honour of

each one is coucerued Japanese readers of

the article referred to can see at a glance

that the photograph is a fake The caps

used by the Japanese soldiers were those

used at the time of the Russo-J .p«i esc w»r
—iu fact the whole thing is self evidently

“a put up
j
ib” to b-jire the reputation «>f

Japan. Heie again there is ciuore'e

evidence before their eyas 80 you ete the

mischief works both ways In Amerio<
religit us prtjudioe is stirred up aud stimulat-

ed
;
aud ill Japan r>s iitmeut against a

peculiarly base and oowsrdly trick is

aroused.

Now trouble is made between people or

between natious just in this way Aud
when this goes on too long or gels beyond a

Certain point passions are aroused, all pru-

deutial. considerations are cast aside, aud

J{»«?
'•* 8

f
l ** 8 fight. I be oisUeie U)B(

we -re considering i. iber-loie of praotical

iuip rfm c* in evei y -ne uf yuur rradrrr
And especially tu bustnrrs men with in-

terests here or in the U. ilid States. Ooe
haa -ply to take a walk though the foreign

business part nf Yokohama, " see what war
does with b 'USea wheie ouoe a thriving

j

busim-s* was dime. They may think that
j

war between America and Japsu is unlike-
ly, ami *• do I; but military men iu b-tb
countries do not think »> hy any means.
Business men here have their own affairs to

attend tn; they do not offer gratuitous

advice to the Japanese Government about
Jinjr to run K.’rea in the way that

some religious workers do Neither do
they send reports to their correspondents iu

America about utrsgis” iu K->rea wheth-
er faked or otherwise But they will be

implicated in spite of themselves if they do
uot take some action And I would respect-

fully suggest iu connection with this very
... -liar we are now considering, (bat it

should be brought up by me cu Smlrcrp off

Commerce, and that prompt and effective

HOtinn should he taken by business men
and others here to repudiate these atitmpis

to create ill will
;
end to disartociate them-

selves from meddling clerics and from the

underhand methods nf trouble-making that

have been described. Anyone who is not a

slacker will uaturally do what he cau to

counteract this mischief And at for those

who have been making reports about

happenings in Korea, it is now decidedly

"up to” them to do their part also.

We shall see if auyihiug like seal

is shown iu defence of Japau as was

shown io the criticisms mid reports. It will

also be interesting to see what the Literary

Digut, (1 take it that y«ur editorial has

been sent to them) will have to say as to

the exposure that has beeu made. And the

same thing applies to Lulie't Weekly and

the other papers iu wbioh this vile fake

appeared. Will they give us much pro

minence lu the exposure as was given to

the original article '( Will they make prr-

per amends? Will (he clergymen who

have received a copy of thip photograph

and "made full use of it” do anything

effective to offset what th*-y have done ?

Will mission hoards take it up and see that

the Hearst papers are duly informed and

retraction made? Or will the virus be

allowed to spread unchecked and d 1 its

deadly work? This will be a orucisl rest

to eveiyone concerned

ORIENTAL DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY. «

A Tokyo telegram reports that the Ori-

ental Development Comps uy will inc'euse

its capital from twe •( y million yen to fifty

million yen, instead nf forty million yen as

previously announced. Accordingly the

Company will issue debentures amounting

to ten million yen iu addition to the twenty

million yen already fl iated The Coin-

pauy has already filed an application with

the authorities for permission to do so,
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COURSE OF U. S.

AS UNFRIENDLY

i

Acceptance Shantung Clause

I

in Peace Treaty Deviation

From Historic Policy.

FERGUSON TESTIFIES

China’s Stand Based Upon the
o

Unanimous Advice of Many

International Lawyers.

MAY HEAR WILSON AGAIN

President Studying. 20 Writ-

ten Questions Submitted

to Him on Pact.

WASHINGTON, AUG. 20.—China
regards American acceptance of the

Shantung provision of the peace
treaty as a "deviation from the Amer-
ican policy of friendly co-operation"
toward the Chinese government, the
senate foreign relations committee
was told today by John C. Ferguson,
an American and an official adviser
to the Chinese president.

While not speaking officially for the
Chinese government. Dr. Ferguson
said he based his statement on an
Intimate knowledge of Chinese official

opinion. China’s case in the peace
conference, he said, was based on the
unanimous advice of some of the
ablest international lawyers of
France, Russia. Belgium and Hol-
land, who agreed that the Chinese de-
claration of war nullified the 1915
treaty by which China agreed not to

take exception to any settlement
Japan might make with Germany re-
garding the German possession in

Shantung.

MAY QUI22 HIM AGAIN.
There was no indication early to-

day whether the committee would
again confer with the president, It

was thought that the question of an-
other conference might come up si
today’s meeting of the committee
Debate on the league of nations

and treaty was resumed In the senate
today with Senator McCormick. Re
publican, Illinois, expected to speak
on the league covenant. Senator Hilch-

ka. leader of the admin-

dead
their

ifter

?ntl-

oval.

lme-
intly

?me-

tir

lstratlon forces, it was
,

ned to speak either today or~tomor-
row With yesterday's conference
overshadowing all else In the treaty
fight, references to It during the de-
bate we thought not unlikely.

M VIEWS CONFIRMEO.
only expressions of opinion to-

day a» to the conference were from
Senators Borah. Idaho, and Johnson.
California Republicans, who in a
Joint statement set forth the facts de-
veloped at the conference as they
viewed It and declared that these facts
showed that the position they had
maintained "In respect to this cove-
nant of the league of notions Is Jus-
tified and confirmed." —

~

President Wilson hod BTlToreJ'iirn n
series of 20 written questions sub-
mitted by Senator Fall. New Mexico
Republican member of the foreign re-
lations committee. The questions
which were submitted to the president
at the close of the conference and
which he agreed to answer after
study, were In regard to the possibil-
ity of declaring the war at an end
prior to senate ratification of the
treaty, the disposition of Germany’s
former colonial possessions, and th<
reasons for American participation on
the various reconstruction commis-
sions created by the treaty.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE.
Article 10 of the covenant, guar-

anteeing the integrity of league mem-
bers against aggression, the president
declared at the conference yesterday,
would leave to each nation "com-
plete freedom of choice as to the ap-
plication of force." Even if the Amer-
ican representative on the council
joined In a unanimous recommenda-
tion of military action the final deci-
sion for peace or war must rest, so
far as concerned the United States
With congress, he said.
Whatever advice the council gave

under its authority to take such ac-
tion as is "deemed appropriate" must
also be deemed appropriate by the
United Slates to be binding on this
government, he argued, though In the
background would be such a potential
moral force that he doubted if the
nation would often decline to act.

IN WRITTEN FORM.
Tile president revealed that

Japan’s promise to return Shar.*un?
province to China was reduced to
written form in the minutes of the
peace conference. He asserted he

hnblj
»*lng
ndcr-
hu

!

»nd
Irtt
aud

STRIKE IS AVERTED.
Agreement Is Reached Between the

British Minister and Locomo-
tive Engineers.

LU

LONDON, AUG. 20.—An agreement
has been reached between Sir Auck-
land Geddes, British minister of re-

construction, and the locomotive
engineers and firemen, averting a
strike.

The government offered the loco-
motive engineers and motormen of
electric linea fifteen shillings daily
and the firemen eleven shillings, these
wages being a substitute for the pres-
ent system of wages and war bonuses.
Representatives of the men recom-
mend acceptance of the government
scale.
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DEATH NOTICES.
(Advertisement*.)

F^EMBS — Katherine Tuesday
• morning, at her residence, 773

'liunk street, aged 72 years, Funeral
Tservlces from the residence Thurs-
•duy, August 21, at 1.30 p, m.: from
-Trinity Lutheran church 2 p. m.
"Interment Green Lawn. 19-20

SWICKARD—Levi. uged 85 yrs„
• father of Mrs. Edna Smith, <1 Huh-
*bur«l Ave„ ut the homo of Mrs.
‘S. L. Ktspler, Loa Angeles, Cal-

ifornia, Wednesday, August 20.

•Funeral notice later. It

BAUMEISTER—Engelbert, at his

residence, 665 North Fourth St ,

Monday, August 18th, at 6 p. m.
Aged 77 years. Funeral from Holy
'Rosary church, Thursday at 8:30
it m. Burial Mt. Calvary. It.

BOEHM—WUhelmlna Christina, uged
.21 years 10 months, at the resi-

dence of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
John Boehm, 794 Falrwood avenue.
Funeral services Thursday after-

noon, 2 p. m„ at the residence, In-
terment Green Lawn. It

FRANZ—Frank J.. 37. at 1202 114th
street, Cleveland, Ohio, formerly of

Columbus. Funeral notice later.

It

LANG—Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Lang, Aug. 18, at 7 p. m..

uged 11 years 10 months 14 days.
Funeral services at the residence,
033 South Pearl street, Thursday,
Aug. 21, nt 10 a. m. Friend* In-

vited. Burial at Green Lawn. It

SOCIETY NOTICES.
i A.I/arll-nmant* )

Bla Oi Roail.
AT IIKIM ANHAI.K GROVK. SUN-

(!»». Auk. 24lli all day. under
iu»r<tc»« of Chami/loti Tone No. 4,
M«cmbor> I.tlnrli In the morning.
fl:8U. Hl|/ oj rn»»t lit 12:30.
I.uncli In (lie etanlna At 4:80.
Soft ilrlnln of all klnila. nr*-|ilcCo

j.-,.. wrchsitra will furnull muitle for dsnr.lnc.
The nrlco of ftdinlatlon "O'/ore onrythlng. Men *

ticket* *1,10. ladl*V Sue, children 8 to 10.
28c C«pt I'llgley Anil Harry Stewart, well
Mi,, .vn thr<ni«hniit th« country lor tholr (a-
mini* ri»*t*. ham mil cliarea nt the cat*,

tome to till* real tx roust Take I'araon* Ate,
(let »nur tlckou_ from I,. I„ MUhon,

tiay 8t„ or
«t entrance to

8-10 20 21 22 28 24

CfTAINMAKHRS UNION. nUCKETB I-ODOR
No. 2. will hold a »f»elal mooting at tholr hall,

34 li. lllch SU tonight at T o'clock.
,MARIAN bLY, Secy.
it

kl.l. I.OYAI, MOOSE ARK RE-
griCHTKO to attend regular

in'.’Unu Thuredaj, June 10, at 8
. clock,

B M HUFF, Dictator.
MAURICE STACKHOUSE,
20-21 Secretary.

(Continued From Page On e.)

noon and evening. Action may be
taken quickly on the proposition of

.Btrlklng or may develop a debate.
"We. of course, desire to have no

strike and will do everything In our
power to prevent It. The demands,
when they are formulated, would na-
turally be presented to the manufac-
turers for their consideration.

Whether this will be done by letter

to Chairman Gary of the United

States Steel Corporation, who would
naturally be the head of the manu-
facturers' committee, or by a com-
mittee which will ask to meet with
the manufacturers, remains for the

committee to decide.

SAW NO NEGATIVE VOTES.
"I have no means of knowing what

the strike vote la, other than through

the representatives of the different

districts. I uj now that In the Pitts-

burgh district, where I have been. I

have not seen a single negative vote

on the strike p. iposltlon of the thou-

sands which have come directly to

me Donora, Pa., Is the only place I

know of where there was a dissent-

ing vote. There was all kinds of

trouble thero when It was discov-

ered.

"1 \im making no statements re-

garding the. number of men we have
organized, The fact Is they have been
coming In so rapidly during the past

two weeks that we have been unable

to tubulate them. I personally have
made no estimate of the number or-

ganized except to President Gompers
of the A. P of L. some time ago.

In a general way I would sBy that
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Needs No Vacation. It Never

Gets Weary. It Is a Willing

and Tireless Worker, Re-

quiring Only a Safe Place

to Work.

1 We supply this requirement

2 And employ every possible safe-

guard and precaution

3. To protect money left here.

4 Gur appraisers are competent and
our loans are therefore safe.

>. Our accounting Is uccurate.

6. Our officers and auditors dally

supervise all transactions,

7. The Buckeye Stale Building &
Loan Co., Rankin Bldg., 22 West

\ Gay St.. Columbus, O.

$. Assets over 817,400,000.
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ITHE COLUMBUS DISPATCH,

WILSON’S CRITICS

GOT INFORMATION

TWIT THEY WANTED
—SAYS POMERENE

Cleared Up Mooted Points in

Treaty During More Than

Three-Hour Quiz.

SHOULD BE RATIFIED

Politics Alone Declared to Be

in Way of Speedy Passage

of Great Document.

WASHINGTON, AUG. 20—Sen-
ator Pomerene, who as a member of

the foreign relations committee, par-

ticipated' In. the conference at tho

White (House over the league of na-

tions. said Ije could best Illustrate

tlie-eituatlota that developed there by

telling a story.

"During the Harrison administra-

tion." said he. "a Democratic mem-
ber of congress severely criticised on

the floor of tho house James G.

Rhine. who was then secretary of

state. As a result of this speech.

a rnt~ErrTc rcTT. This
congressman had Mr. Blaine sum-
moned to appear before the commit-
tee. When Jhe committee was con-

vci ed and Secretary Blaine called to

the chair, this congressman said:
"
'Mr. Secretary, we have called

upon you for certain Information.'

"Secretary Blaine replied: 'You

have come to the right source, sir.’

THEY GOT INFORMATION.
"And so In calling on the president

Republican critics of the administra-
tion came to the right source for In-

formation and they got it

"The president read a brief state-

ment and then for nearly three and a
hah hours submitted to all sorts of

questions which he answered with

clearness and directness. Some of

the senators may not be satisfied

with his conclusions, but they can

have no difficulty in understanding
what he said. He made It perfectly

clear that in his judgment the treaty

the best that could be obtained.

To refer especially to the Shnn-
"Tpng question, the president frankly

said that he did not like the pro-

visions of the treaty but Japan made
positive promises to surrender all

rights In Shantung except a certain

residential district and certain eco-

nomical rights, and he stated very

clearly that he hod every assurance

that Japan will keep the faith.

"He made It perfectly clear that,

looking at the treaty from the stand-

point of China alone, if the treaty

were not ratified, China's right in

Shantung would be subject to Jap-
an's domination, just as she is now
in Manchuria and that, with tho

league of nations In operation, if

Japan refused to surrender her

rights and concessions in Shantung
and China should make complaint, it

would be promptly taken up by th^

council of the league of nations.

CAN WITHDRAW FROM LEAG
"He also made It perfectly clear

tl-al after two years upon serving

notice, the United States could wlth-

diaw from the league and thnt while

It Is true that the covenant author-
1

izes a member to withdraw after two

|

years' notice to withdraw, provided
‘ that all its international obligations

.]( DBTMI FOJT**j!'

U'1
'

.
' TJI.-'U'

and all Its obligations under this

cvenant shall be fulfilled at tho time

jf withdrawal, these conditions ad-

diess themselves to tho conscience of

the withdrawing member of the

league and that neither the council

nor the assembly have any right to

pass on the question as to whether
these conditions have been fulfilled

or not.

"This peace treaty." added Senator

Pomerene, “ought to he ratified at

once, or in the very near future, and

I am sure any amendments we may
propose will bo considerately dealt

with by other members of the league

and, if not, we can withdraw from
the league. Why then should we not

help to stabilize world conditions and
withdraw later If not satisfied? Com-
mon senso suggests this course and

for the most part politics; and politics

alone, stands in the wa y of It ."

lrs^arTTromised



PROCLAIM KOREAN NATION
"President" mid Pence ndccntr

SIkii Apprnl for Krpulilie
(I'» Plain, [>t« lcr-Tim«» Inml Wirt)*

WASHINGTON'. Aug, 31.—In a
proclamation addressed to "The
p-opla of the world," the "Republic
of Korea" was proclaimed today. Th>-

proclamation la signed by Dr. Syng-
msn Rheo. a* "president of the Re-
public of Korea," and by j. Kiuslc S.

Klmm, chairman of the Korean com-
mission to the peace conference in
Paris.

In the proclamation the sover-
ignty of Japan Is renounced and the
world Is asked to accept Korea as
an Independent government, founded
on the principles of the American
Declaration of Independence.

It Is Charged Japan always has ex-
hlbUed a "spirit of aggression and
cupidity toward Korea." and that
neither "ethnically, linguistically or
temperamentally" have tho Japanese
anything in common with the
Koreans.



MORE LIGHT ON JAPANESE CON-

DITIONS IN KOREA

The Following is a Signed Statement

by an American Missionary Liv-

ing in Korea:

The examination of women who

have been arrested for their activity

in the Independence movement is the

most humiliating and cKsgraceful
; Pos-

sible. It will have to be remembered

however that the Japanese feel no

shame when nude in the presence of

the other sex. On tfce other hand

the Chinese and Korean women have

the same feeling of delicacy as Euio-

neans They feel intense shame when

55! by another. ‘ The Japanese know

this and so when they put the Kore-

an Women in the question box,

mind you, is before they are condemn-

ed at all they are stripped absolutely

nude They strip not after they get

to the room where they are questioned

but in their rooms of confinement and

that by gendarmes. From here they

have to walk across an open court

where they can be seen by any one

who pleases. Sometimes theyare ac-

romDanied by a Japanese female as<l

sometimes not. It might also be said

that each time they wash they have

to take off the thin kimono which

they wear in prison and stand naked

before others while they wash.
f

Their arrignment is before men, of

course The chief part of the exami-

nation is to make the pain °? Jwnjili

ation just as intense as possible. Un-

married girls as well as Bible women

SSiMSiS
were called bad women in the most

hands tied behind them. One Bible

jwomln had her arm wrenched out of

its socket in this process. Smie girl

in being examined were^commandecl

around, then told to imagine that the^

were walking on minors and to think

xr.

Their breasts were squeezed, as you

would a cow, and sticks were, used in

ass-
about the German treatment of women

in Belgium and France, and thougn

the ai5ul depths have not yet been

"we see the training. the

sarffe' school. J (

;,-,g

women'are not ^ay

"Th

e

S
SiLe'seTr. at»e, j|

for

<,U

Otto
h
'for”^ misisonariaa have

mU such thi.gs to continue?
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VOL. XXXVI
JOHNSTOWN, OHI(

MISS ANNA BRADFUTE
BECOMES BRIDE OF
REV. McKINNEY.

In a vuiet ceremony performed at

the honJe of the bride s sister, Mrs.

Albert Jackson of near Troy, Ohio,

Miss JRia Bradfute, daugnt.-r of the

jXn K. Bradfute, of one mile

from Clifton was united in marriage

to°RcWWilliam T. McKinney, pastor

of the Clifton Presbyterian church.

Dr J. King Gibson, Chaplain at the

Soldiers' Home, at Dayton, performed

the ceremony, which t°ok pW at 12

o'clock noon. About 35 guests, an

relSs of the bridal pair, were pres-

ent hut- there were no attendants.

bride was attired in a pretty

of white voile trimmed in lace

die carried a bridal bouquet of

s roses. Immediately after the

lony the couple left for Winona

the bride wearing a dark blue

Wing suit. They will be at the

„e until September 1, when they

will return and make their home >»

it... Presbyterian manse at GUlton.

ffllrs. McKinney is a charming young

iftrl and popular among a large oircJo

5 friends. Rev. McKinney came to

® ifton about a year ago from Johns

town. Ohio. He is a graduate of

Wooster and of the Princeton Theo-

"[oginal school.

(jORSUCH REUNION.

rt The annual reunion of the Gorauch

J family was held in the town hall at

,
Johnstown, O. on the 13th of August.

It was a very busy time with the far

mers many of them being unable to

; attend, nevertheless there was a very

S fair attendance, over 90 being pre-

J
Jn

R^
ref,e

Medara Gorsuch of Lake

. Worth. Florida. Mrs. Evaline Pollock

J : and Wm. Gorsuch of Cromwell,Ind.

<* . were here for the occasion. There

r .. were also several from Gambier, Sun

P- bury. Center Village and Columbus

Mrs. Happy Peters of Johnstown,

the oldest member of the family was

PF
The day was spent as usual in vis-

iting and family gossip and in mak-

ing way with the bountiful dinner

which was spread upon the tables.

Unlimited ice cream was served dui-

| inpr the afternoon. It was an enjoy-

able occasion for everyone.

The next reunion will be held at

Sunbury. O. on the second Wednesday

in August, 1920.

NEW OHIO SPEED L.

Motor to 15

|W

’Measure Limit
--

Increased.

MORE LIGHT ON JAPANESE CON-

DITIONS IN KOREA

The Following is a Signed Statement

by an American Missionary Liv-

ing in Korea:

The examination of women who

have been arrested for their activity

in the Independence movement is the

most humiliating and disgraceful pos-

sible. It will have to be remembered

however that the Japanese feel no

shame when nude in the Presenc® °f

the other sex. On the other hand,

the Chinese and Korean women have

the same feeling of delicacy as Euio-

neans. They feel intense shame when

seen by another. The Japanese know

this and so when they put the Koie

an Women in the question box>—

mind vou, is before they are condemn-

ed at all they are stripped absolutely

nude. They strip not after they get

to the room where they are questioned

but in their rooms of confinement and

that by. gendarmes. From here they

have to walk across an open court

where they can be seen by any one

who pleases. Sometimes they are ac-

companied by a Japanese female and

sometimes not. It m,&ht .
al
?£

*e
h
3

£jJ
that each time they wash they have

to take off the thin kimono which

thev wear in prison and stand naked

before others while .they wash.

Their arrignment is before men, oi

course. The chief part of the exami-

nation is to make the pan of humili-

ation just as intense as possible. Un-

married girls as well as Bible women

who have lived in homes of refinement

and hav been used to nothing else

than the courtecies due there sex have

thus been outrageously treated, they

were called bad women in the most

revolting terms—just h^ause they

had shouted on the street, Hurrah for

Some women who tried to cover

themselves with their hands had there

hands tied behind them. One Bible

woman had her arm wrenched out of

its socket in this process. Sime girls

in being examined were commanded

to get down on all fours ana walk

around, then told to imagine that they

were walking on mirrors and to tlunK

how pretty they looked!

But this is not all. some were kick-

ed in their stomachs and otherwise

ronghlv treated by these fiendish men.

Their breasts were squeezed, as you

would a cow, and sticks were used in

ways which cannot be mentioned.

Some of us hav<? heard terrible tales

about the German treatment of women
in Belgium and France, and though

the awful depths have not yet been
DEMOCRAT

reached, we see the training of the iifc.mn.iwii

’T ———

-

women are not safe in their homes «* tW Onera I

during the day. They spend the day

HOOVER REUNION.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoover of Ctl

ter Village gathered together Augil

12 the descendants of James Hoove

the occasion being his father Gaylor

Hoover's 71st birthday and who wit

Mrs. Melissa Gorsuch of Johnstow

and Charles Hoover of Sunbury ar

the only remaining members of th

original family of Mary Tullar. Em,

n n Showalter, Rebecca I uckett, So

phronia McClurg, Gaylord .Mcli*£

Gorsuch, Hattie Clark, Will, Mann 4*

Charles.
. . , v

Sixty some cousins enjoyed i

bountifui reunion dinner. A perma.

ent organization was formed wi

Charles Hoover President, O.

Hoover vice president and re. e

Hoover, Secretary. From his own boy-

hood recollections Rev Medary Go- r

such, now a resident of Lake Wort.'i.

Fla. testified to the teaching vecoiil

that was held by the pioneer fawflV

and recalled that in this day of stags*

the rural people were the bedrock.o

the world’s future. Rejoicing tttf

the safe return of the boys in tn

service made a real reunion m
families he made a plea for ev

thing that means clean boys and

of the rising generations

Guests as recorded in the ord

the parents were: Mr. and Mrs. n
nen, daughter Stella and grand-dau,

ter Thelma of Newark, Henry '

Mamie Tullar, Johnstown, Mr.

Mrs. H. G. Hoover of Center -Vil

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hoover, .

Hazel Hoover and Harold Hoove

Columbus, Mr. Clarence Hoover '

ter Village, Mr. and Mrs. E
Hoover, Centerburg, Mr. and «

Ralph Hoover and son Robert

Mrs. Noah Gorsuch, Center ViH«g ,

Mr .and Mrs. Harry Gorsuch, Mi! ;

Nellie Gorsuch and Eugene, Arthu

Dwight and Clyde Gorsuch, Johns

town and Miss Verna Gorsuch of Co •

umbus, Charlie, Bertha, Lee and Gi -

ver Gorsuch. Center Village, Mr. ar 1

Mrs. Clarence Clark and son I' ram'

and baby Doris, Center Village, Mr .

Willie Clark and daughter Mildred c t

Condit, Mr. and Mrs. Wilie Gorsuc l

and daughter Hila, Johnstown, M .

and Mrs. Glenn Hoover, sons Blis ,

James and Claude, Sunburv, Mr. ai

Mrs. Dwight Hoover, Condit, Mr. mr l

Mrs. Frank Love, Miss Clara

and Clyde Love, Johnstown, Ch.

Hoover, Miss Fern and Flo and 1-

Van and Edward Hoover of Sunbu

The invitation of Mr. and M i

Glenn Hoover to have the 1920 r<

union meet with them in the ho*"

they are now building north of G
ter' Village was accepted.

ST OF ITS PATRONS AND THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

TfaiSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1919 No. 12

26 YEARS AGO.

Ohio’s new anti-speed law for mo-

tor, vehicles went into effect ^Sunday.

'hie new speed limit is 15 miles

an hour in the closely built-up dis-

tricts of cities, 20 miles an hour in

the outlying districts and 30 miles

an hour in the country.
((

Exceeding these limits shall be

presumptive evidence of a late oi

speed greater than is reasonable and

proper,” says the new law, and the

penalty is a fine of $25 for the firet

offense and from $25 to $100 foi the
w iull( .

or other public I
mit such thiugs to coutiuuc

authority has a right to fix rates of

speed different from the state law,

the new act provides.

The new law is similar to the New

York automobile law. It differs from

the old Ohio law in that it .increases

the speed limits from 8, 15 and 20

miles to 15, 20 and 30 miles and in-

creases the maximum nenalty ior

violation from $50 to $100.

during me
time in the hills and come to there

homes only at night.

The Japanese are great sticklers loi

the truth whe nit comes from others,

so let others read and understand. >Ye

have sworn statements from the wo-

men thus treated—which can be pro-

duced when needed.”

Other foreign misisonanes have

sent reliable account of like examina-

tion of women by the Japanese in dif-

ferent parts of Korea. These are by

no means unusual or issolated cases.

How long will the civilized world per-

mit such things to continue .

Is RECORDED IN THE INDEPEN-

DENT IN THE ISSUE OF
AUGUST 24, 1893

Miss Sylva Johnson is visiting re

fewark.

Fred Tippy says its a Democrat

id a fine one.

Ernest Ashbrook of Granville,

spending the week here.

Miss Alta Baker is attending the

teacher’s institute at Newark,

atives in Pleasantville.

Mrs, C. M. Lewis and daughter, Ida

are visiting friends in Newark.

Lud Wright and lady and O. W
Runyan and lady spent the Sabbath

at Mt. Vernon camp meeting.

J. D. Rusler and wife and Mrs. A.

L. Willison attended the Lancaster

Camp Meeting over Sunday.

Clyde Ross and Russ Frederick

drove over to Delaware, Friday to at-

tend the K. of P. picnic and report

a good time.

Norman Buxton left Tuesday morn-

ing for Leland Stanford Jr. Univer-

sity at Palo Alto, California to be-

gin his Freshmen year.

Mrs. Eva Whitton and three boys

of VanWert, have been visiting at J.

W. Kirts’ for the past three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rice, Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Park

DeCrow and Miss Rosa Dolph left

Monday morning for Chicago and the

World’s Fair.

The picnic in Frank Lafferty s

grove, just south of town, last

Thursday given by the memebrs of

St. Joseph Church was one of the

most pleasant occasions of the seas-

on The weather being fine, it was

estiated that fully two thousand

people were present.

Miss Clara Tyler, Laura Clark,

Mary McGrew and Horton Butt re-

turned from Pataskala Friday where

.hey had been attending the Normal.

Miss Mayme and Della Hutchins

returned home from Clyde, O., Tues-

day where they had been visiting for

several weeks.

^KNOWLEDGEMENtS.

WE WILL. HAVE A CAR OF

Lion and New Paso Fence
in a few days. This fence is made from high carbon open hearth

steel and will gauge the sizes sold for and a fence that will stay and

give satisfaction. Will also have heavy Hog Barb Mire and Brace

Wire_Steel and Wood Gates.

Why not conserve your fertilizer, which nature has given you,

in your straw? You can do this by using the

EAGLE STRAW SPREADER
on the straw attachment for the No. 8 Com King Spreader. You

not only conserve your fertilizer, but you ad humor* to your soil,

which is the one most important thing the soil needs.

The following table
Nitroj

l Ton Oats 12.4

Wheat 10.0

Rye 10-0

Barley .12.0

Buckwheat 25.0

j. m. HURSEY.
lAnxTcn

table gives
Nitrogen

. . .12.4

you your
Phos

1.6

straw values.
Potash
20.8

Value
$ 9.62

. .10.0 1.6 18.0 8.12

. . .10.0 2.6 14.0 7.06

. . .12.0 1.8 18.2 8.91

. . .25.0 1.4 19.0 12.05

CITIZENS PHONE 85 JOHNSTOWN, OHIO

/ uiiimuni > +*

o
:

interest from date of your deposit and check for

interest will be mailed to you semi-annually.

Any amount accepted from $1.00 to $10,000.00.

5 Per Cent Interest 100 Per Cent Safety

THE JOHNSTOWN BUILDING AND LOAN ASS’N CO,

JOHNSTOWN, OHIO.

Incorporated April 2. 1880 Capita. StocU *1.000.000.00

Bring th© Victory Shaft to Licking County.-Buy W. S. S.

j, M M

YOUR MONEY will earn FIVE

PER CENT interest per anum, pay-

ayable SEMI-ANNUALLY, if depos-

ited in this Institution - guaranteed

both as to principle and interest, in-

terest starts from the day of

„

you
;JVb

posit—why not start todav . THE
TOHNSTOWN BLDG. & LOAN
COMPANY, JOHNSTOWN. OHIO.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS
SEPTEMBER 3

Tke squirrel season comes in Wed
nesday, September 3rd.

The new game laws provide that

squirrels may be killed from Aug.

20 to Sept. 20, but since the new

code does not go into effect until 90

days after being signed by the gov-

ernor. the squirrel season opens this

year Sept. 3rd, next year on Aug. 20.

Anyone who kills squirrels before

Sept. 3rd will be prosecuted, accord-

ing to information from the bureau

of fish and game, as the date is be-

iag published in all parts of Ohio.

4-INCH WHEAT DRILLING
BRINGS LOWER YIELDS

Tests in comparing eight-inch with

four-inch drilling of grain with wheat

and oats carried on at the Ohio Ex-

periment Station are being viewed

by agricultural specialists aspartic-

ularly significant in dealing with

the problems in economic grain pro-

duction. It has been claimed that

four-inch drills because of the closer

rows, would give larger yields than

the eight inch drills but this is not the

case as eight-inch drilling has shown

a larger return than four-inch, al-

though the grain has been only about

one bushel of grain to the acre and 16

pounds of straw.

With oats, covering a four - year

period, there is a gain in favor of

eight-inch drilling, the gain being

four bushels of grain and 51 pounds

of straw to the acre.

The resulst of the tests were aver-

aged from yields secured since 1915

and from different rate of seeding per

acre.

The Johnstown Farmers’ Cooper-

ative Co. have a car of fence in and

fanners will do well to see the fence

and get prices.

SEEKING A HOME FOR MART.

Who is a beautiful girl of ten

years with dark eyes and dark curls,

she is a ward of the children s wel-

fare department of the Ohio Board

of State Charities and will make a

Catholic home a happy one tor some

family. The child is splendidly fit

physically and mentally, and would

add to the happiness of any home-

life. She is homeless and of Catho-

lic parentage and no other home is

being considered by the board unless

no Catholic home is available. Wont
some good family volunteer to give

this beautiful girl the comforts oi

a good home which she so much de-
|

serves. We are very anxious to find

such a home as soon as possible, l

would also be very glad to hear from

anyone who i9 interested in a Fro-

testant child in their home.

I will be very glad to hear from

anyone interested in Mary either by

mail or phone. Arthur W. Caldwell,

Field Supervisor Children’s Welfare

Department, Pataskala, O., Citi-

zens Phone 49.

w of tne Democrats _
at" the"Opera House Saturday nig

and nominated the following towi

ship ticket: n
Trustees—Thos. Thompson, G.

Bottenfield and Geo. Garlinghouse.

Treasurer—Robt. B. Buxton.

Clerk—Lester Priest

Justice of Peace—W. W. Sim

and James J. Hill.

Assessor—L. Bottenfield.

Ditch Supervisor—Geo. Dugan.

Constables—Wm. Butt and W. V
Simmons.

. . ,
I

School Board—Vemie Swick an

Tell Kasson.

CONVENIENCE
Our Certificates of Deposit furms

a convenient form of investment.

Bearing a fair rate of interest, Be
ing readily convertible should th

principal be needed, and backed b t

first mortgage real estate secuntj

they combine all the attractive fea

tures desired in the placing of monej

100 per cent Safety—5 per cent In

1

Th^ Centerburg Building and Loan
Association Company,
Centerburg, Ohio. a2p

PSQBrublish below a list 6f ack-

rlwledgents and wish thang all

Rvho have paid recently. We have a

number of subscribers who are

slightlv in arears and we would ap

predate it very much if they would

kindly look after this matter. We
have 'a family of sixteen hundred and

it is quite a task to keep them paid

up. Examine your label.

Mrs. A. Horn, No. 3. _

Emmett Kasson. Alexandria No. 2.

D. F. Stone, Croton, O.

Mary Tippett, No. 6.

Mrs. Fay Hughes, Granville, O.

David Keeran, No. 3.

STATE FAIR VISITORS

Are Welcome at The Buckeye Statje

Building & Loan O- 22 West Ga
St- ColnrabuB. O.

1 . And so are all other persons. .

2. Come in and see a model savings

institution.
, , . .

3. One of the largest, safest an 1

best known Buildnng & Loan Asso

ciations in the state.

4. Assets over $17,400,000.

5. 5 per cent interest paid on tnn

deposits.

FACT
Don’t let your head get swelled be

cause you have a little fame,

For, four weeks after you have die 1

and left this world of Llame,

They’ll say of you, as they have sai

of others by the score:

"It seems to me that somewhere
have heard that name before.”

—Luke McLulce

Electric Light Rate In Effect

August 1st, 1919.

Minimum charge, $1.00 per month.

3 lights, $1.50 per monl*.

4 lights, $2.00 per month.

All patrons using more than

lights must put in meter.

Meter rate 10c per kilowat per

month - 10 percent discount if paid

on or before 10 of the month.

WANT PURE WHEAT SEED

O. A. Fry and J. E. VanFossen of

Hartford township, George Brooks of

St. Albans township J. H. Orr of Lick

ing township and John Lambert of

Newton township have made applica-
1 tion to the Ohio Experiment station

for a few bushels of pure seed wheat.

These men intend to keep this

wheat clean and thus secure a good

cron of seed wheat. The farm bureau

FOSTER REUNION.

The twenty-seventh annual reunlo

of the Foster family will be held a

the home of Robert Cartnal (Rock

dale Farm) Saturday, August 23rc
*

1919. Let all relatives plan to b

present.
. , ,

Rockdale Farm Is located n«l

Hanover, 0„ on the Newark and Ha,

over Pike and on the Newark at

Zanesville electric car line.

Pres., Mrs. W. H. Hughes.

Secy, Elsie B. Foster

NEEDED MORE MON E

Y

A negro who had an injured hei

entered a doctors office.

Hello, Sam! Got cut up again,

see.’’.

"Yes, sah. I done got carved

with a razor, Doc.”
,

“Why don’t you stay out o f l

company?’’ said the physician

David ixeeriin. *••> " „

Bessie Adams. Cleveland, O.

Chas. Lake, Columbus, O.

John Baker, No. 4.

Don F. Butt, No. 1.

W. E. McClurg, No. 4.

Alva Grandstaff, No. 2. _

Rev. James T. Lowe, Cleveland, O.

Lute Wells, Alexandria, U.

Bert Miller. No 5.

Mrs. Howard Baker, No. 3.

V L. Graves, Centerburg, O
Mrs. J- H. Connolly, Elpaso, Tsx.

Dessie Carlock, A'exandna.

Alice Harrison, Alexandria, new.

Richard Thomas, Alexandria,

A. H. Yatman, Creston, Iowa.

Dr Gnif*K Butt, Columbus Grove. O

L&^b
.V
Nr4k

S
K

°oo W. Houck, Centerburg. O

E W. Roberts. Croton, O.

p J. Brush. Granville, O
C. M. Siegfried. Mt. Vernon, O.

Wm Fitzell, Kenmore, 0., new.

Mrs.' B. L. StulU, Croton.

James Foulk. Pataskala.

srriKSa
Ida Moorehart, Morgantown, U.

Walter Smith, No 5.

Clarence Wnght, No. o.

Mrs. Stephen Grandsteff. Croton.

Lottie Cook, Akron. O.

Jasper Cheek. Westerville, O.

Mrs. H. P- Montgomery, Granville.

W. E. Alspach. Pataskala, O
Belle Avery, Granville.

W. S. Myers. City.

I R Sanger, Coumbus.

Stenson Swickard, Galena 0., new.

Mike Elias, Plain City, O.

Calvin Pipor. City.

Wm. Cooper, No. 2. v

Forest Buel, Chicago, Ills.

C G. 'Kasson, City.

Anna Rowe, No. 4.

J. M. Wright, City

Henry Foster, Alexandra

Martha Pickering, No. 2.

Rev. Wm. Sullivan City, new.

Mrs B. J. Mattingly, City,

q S Wright, Croton.

Mr£' I. J. Philbrook, Columbus.

Willie Emerson, No 2.

O C Hoover, Columbus, O.

Mi* R. J. Lewis. Frazeysburg, O.

C. W. Young, Croton.

fMnrft Dunlap, Granville*

p w. Burkham, Alexandria, O.

F. S. Paige. City.

Arthur Hall, No. 4.

Interior of STAB
eo lipped boro

•wneo bf
C. F. Storbu,
Hutfoti. Com.

. Now men now grab the Bull by the horns. Don’t :

.

tary.

STOP! LOOK AND LISTEN!

*

The price of Skim Milk is up up $1 the equiva-

• lent to 100 pounds or 1 cent per pound.

Can you beat it? No! No!

Get on the wagon. Get on now with

Moores& Ross Milk Co.

Your House
not increase your WSURANGb.

t„ do . Tt take*

others more. It >s t e wise
^

home irto a piie of

•nly a little accident to turn the n gK

ashes.
—SEE US—

Wheat Clean aim him ^ •• vumpe-j . i—#
i

crop of seed wheat. The farm bureau Pressed the wound,
urges that more farmers in the eoun- “Deed I’d like to Doc, but I a

ty secure a few bushels of the best
|

>nuff money to glt K divorce."l
varieties from the station. “ •

I

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the Re-

.1 M,.™ Tjp. .tt»
hall. Friday evening. Aug. 22 at »

nVlock for purpose of nominating n

ticket. Forest R. Grren,

eatral Co. v

THE

Strongest, Oldest, Safest-Companies

Ashbrook Insurance
*

iia. A trenev of Service“An Agency of Service'

JOHNSTOWN.
PH0NE ’*

OHIO
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A Car Load of Mattresses G« on Sale at A 25% Saving

QOMPARB TMESE PRIQES
A 50 POUND MATTRESS, ALL FELT ROLL EDGE, GOOD
GRADE ART TICK, AT $14.50

A 45 POUND MATTRESS, ALL FELT ROLL EDGE, GOOD
GRADE ART TICK AT $ 12.50

A 50 POUND MATTRESS, SEMI-FELT ROLL EDGE, GOOD
GRADE ART TICK, AT $ 9.5Q

A 50 POUND MATTRESS, COMBINATION ROLL EDGE,
GOOD GRADE ART TICK $7,50
A 50 POUND MATTRESS, HUSK COMBINATION
AT $ 5.50
A 20 POUND ALL FELT DAVENPORT PAD
AT $ 6.75

= proval

These Mattresses are Ufanufactured of all New
Material in Compliance with The Ohio Laws

Mnoths ago we purchased this carload of mattresses at old prices. We are not askilg you the present prices today, but are passing the old price on to you. Don’t

fail to get your mattress wants supplied at these very low prices. I

If you can’t get to the store drop us a line or telephone us at our expense. Jipt specify what grade mattress you wish. We will deliver same to you on ap-

al. You place yourself under no obligations whatever. Taking price, quality and the advance in the past few weeks you can’t afford to overlook this saving.

A SPEG/AL BED OUTFIT
A two inch post bed, all steel, vernis marten finish. An all steel spring, guaranteed 20 years and a good grade mattress. A real value $23.50 M

We Are Agents for the Pattie and Meteor Phonographs I
Let us deliver one to you on trial. NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE. PLAYS A -«L RECORDS. Priced at $32.50 to $225.00.

Davenports priced from $40.00. Quartered sawed golden oak BUFFETS pric M from $30.00 up.

Furniture prices are advancing. You can save money by buying at once.

We deliver the goods and guarantee what we sell.

Genterburg / urniture Go.
= Hanover Bros, in Charge CENTERB 3, OHIO.

George Lyman, Editor.

BUXTONS—INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stultz and

daughter, Neva spent Sunday with
Mrs. Stultz’s mother at Ankneytown,
O.

Mr. H. L. Wright underwent an op-

eration at Grant Hospital, Columbus,

O. last Thursday and we are glad to

report that he is getting along nice-

ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yoakam and
daughters. Dora and Grace and Mrs.

J. R. Cunningham were entertained

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Williams last Fridays

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wells are

spending the week at Indian Lake
and Ada, O.

Misses Gladys Perkins and Frances
Graves who have been spending the

past few weeks at Chautauqua, N. Y.,

returned home Saturday.

Kenneth Clem from Springfield, O.,

is spending a few days with his

?
randparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. San-
ord.
Rev. H. D. Wickens and wife who

have been spending the past two
weeks with the latter's parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Welch near Bethel,
returned to their home in Liberty
Center. O., last Friday.

Mrs. J. R. Kerns from near Con-
cord, O., is being treated for cancer
by Mr. Geo. H. Lyman.

YOUR MONEY will cam FIVE
PER CENT interest, per anum, pav-
ayable SEMI-ANNUALLY, if depos-
ited in this Institution - guaranteed
both as to principle and interest. In-

terest starts from the day of your de-
posit—why not start today? THE
JOHNSTOWN BLDG. & LOAN
COMPANY, JOHNSTOWN. OHIO.

Mr. and Mi's Charles Myers were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Taylor Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Conklin and son
Lawrence from Worthington, O., and

^vMr. and Mrs. Guy Conklin from East I

Liverpool. O,. visited Mr and Mrs.
John Willison Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. S. S. Wright are spend

ing a few days at Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Ed Haugh from Johnstown,

spent Monday with his son, Mr. Her-
rold Haugh.

Mr. Dana Mitchell from Chicago,
111., was calling on Mr. L. D. Cump-
ston and other friends in our village

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thrall. Mrs.

Newton Hall and son Gerald and Miss
Nancy Hall attended the Hall-Quick
reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Douglas near Lock last Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Munson Buel had as
their guests Sunday Mr. Don Butt
alfd daughter, Marie from near Jer-
sey. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buel, Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Burrell and Mrs. C. B.

Perkins and children.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M

E. Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Susie VanFossen Thursday after-

noon, August 21st. I

dJ

BUXTONS—INSURANCE
Miss Leona Evans from Columbus,

O., called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Perry Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and 'Mrs. W. B. Long from
Newark, O., vyere guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H H Perfect Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Church of Christ will hold an all-day
picnic at the home of Mrs. S. E.
Hoover Thursday, August 28th. All
members are especially urged to be
present.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Willison from
Columbus visited relatives in our vil-

lage over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Payne from

Johnstown, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shipley
and daughter, Maxine from Center-
burg and Mr and Mrs. Fred Alberry
from Lock and Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Higgins and children from Orrville,
O., were guests at the Bert Higgins
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stumph and

daughter Marie visited relatives in
Chesterville Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Evans and Misses Lola
Miller, Fern Sinkey, Neva Stultz,
Frances Graves and Blanche DeWitt
are attending Teacher’s Institute in
Newark, O., this week.

Miss Grace Wright visited her
father at Grant Hospital, Columbus,
O., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Murphy and

daughter Nellie from Bethel were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. . Stephen
GrandstafF, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, John Featherolf, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Myers and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClintick, Mr.
John McClintick. Mr. Joe Bryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Snooks and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Debolt, Miss Thel-
ma Kislingberry and Mr. anil Mrs.
Hal Myers from New Wav were en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Turner near Johnstown Sun-
day.
The Greatest Fair on earth will be

held at "Hartford, O., September 4-5-6
1919.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon GralT from
Canton. O., are spending a few days
at the home of the former’s sister,
Mrs. Wm. D. Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Willison and

Mrs. Cosette Hempstead and son, Ad-
dison were Newark visitors Monday.
Mrs. Hempstead attended the Teach-
er's Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Williams and
daughter, Florence, were entertain-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Williams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Booher moved

from the Erwin Kasson property to
the Ed Crowe farm west of town
Monday.

Mrs.’lva Haugh visited Mrs. George
King in Columbus, 0., over Sunday.

Messrs Wm. and Frank Bass from
Pittsburg. Pa. visited at the home
of their brother. Rev. T. T. Bass
over Sunday and their father, Rev.
J. C. Bass returned home with them
Monday for a few weeks visit.

' Mr! and Mrs. Harry Tharp
children and Mr. and Mrs. A
Myers from near "Ttotitistown
guests of Mrs. John Tharp Sun

Mr. and Mrs. George Hook
children from Utica, O., spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Perfect.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Siegfried had as

j
their guests Sunday Mrs. Lucretist^,
Hoover, Mrs. Minnie Bulford and sr;T^’

Both Phones. =

who has been From their jpoorings and drift away
tims.*_i s. _slawi*.

and Mrs. Frank Thrall and
i Nancy Hall spent Sunday at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

luglas near Lock.
Irhe Hartford Public Schools will

|,'in Monday morning, September 1,

.9 and tne schools of Hartford
ship will begin September 8.

ieir moori
. in. t pltis—

_

And wfilt
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BUXtCNS-iNSURANCe
Baling hay is the order of the day

along the route.
Miss Minerva Barcus spent Sunday

at the M. W. Johnson home near
Center Village.

Mr. and Mrs. Fox Green and son,
Edward and Homer Green of Coluni-

William, Mrs. Lillian Leamon, ' MissTlS
Flora Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irs. Ed Harding and son Carl of

Sanford and Kenneth Clem. Jomstown were calling on relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Welch and. in our village Sunday afternoon.
children spent Saturday night at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Howard Fra-
zier near Mt. Vernon, O.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reid and son
James were Newark visitors last Fri-

day.
The pupils of Prof. D. D. Pryor

will hold their annual reunion at

the home of Miss Grace Wright on
Wednesday, August 27. All pupils
are especially urged to attend. Mr.
and Mrs. Pryor will be present and
we expect to have a very pleasant
time together once more.

Mr. Ellsworth Leamon from Colum-
bus was home over Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Evans had as
guests Saturday evening, Mr.

Irs. Ed Gulick, son Edward and
ddighter Elizabeth from Columbus
ar guests at the home of Mr. and
M s. Warren Reid.

h Womans Guild will meet at the
Cc lgregational church, Wednesday,
Ai just 27 at two o’clock. Every
m mber requested to be present, busi-
ne s and program

i lr. A. D. Burrell sold his farm
las week to Mr. L. B. Alspach of
An anda, O., consideration S200 per
ac e. Possession to be given Octo-
be 1st.

'he annual Hilliard reunion of the
Hartford high school girls of 1881

her to ’85 was held recently at the
and home of Mrs. Lucretia Hoover of

I Mrs. F. J. Willison from Columbus,
| Cn ton, the “mother” of all the Hart

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Willison. Mr. and
|

fori} high school boys and girls for
Mrs. Clyde Payne and children andjmahy years. When any of them fell
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Willison.

| ip tne run near by, lost a button or
The local real estate agents, any

Stumph & Darling have sold the
Harry Patton farm south of town to
Mr. Guy Clem from Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder from Vanatta

Ohio and Mr. Henry Frease fromjn
Cambridge, O. called at the home of

| ca |;

Mrs." Ella Montgomery Monday after- the
noon.
The Republicans of Hartford town

ship are requested to meet at the
Town Hall Saturday evening, August
28

’ to nominate their officers for the
coming election.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bricker and
;children spent Saturday at the home
C. Bricker in Baltimore. O.
C. Brickr in Baltimore, O.

Mr. Herrold Haugh spent several
days last week in Columbus.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Briggs
Monday, August 18, a son, William
Smith, Congratulations.

Kenneth Foster from Sunburv, O.
Visited at. the Fred Foster home
from Tuesday until Friday.

*

Mr. John Day from near Peerless,
Ohio is spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Grand-
staff.

Mr. Redman Payne from Newark Hnl
licit ! nrr Ilia cict At* Mre TTrciiln 1 DO

misfortune befell them, Aunt
retia was the one they went to
repairs, consultation and sympa-
and she never failed them!

,

The day was very plesantly spent
tnjoying a sumptuous dinner, re-

ing old school days and some of

jolly, good times gone by. The
larfje cake presented to Mi's. Hoover

the girls from Qolumbus with
words “Hilliard Reunion” in pink
white -made a charming center-

piei e for the table and very delici-

ous leating.

T lose present were:— Mrs. Lucre-
Hoover. Inez Dally Landrum, Al-
Wells Wright, Lillie Frost Dix-

Ida Edman Shipley, Winnie Tip-
Tullar, Victoria Anderson Stin-

Ida Thompson Gallogly, Helen
Ka4mn Hatfield

,
Adelle Evans Pier-

Bertha Hill Whitehead, Flora G.

Gi-a

me
Wri

dunce and twinkle
thru long years

For a chance to come home. They
never do.

And that’s what the matter with me
and you

—

We’re, old. There’s lint or something
upon our hair.

That won’t brush off, and our hearts bus - le‘t last Wednesday for an ex-

debonair tended visit through the southern
Must still beat time to the langrous states. They will make the trip in

feet
|

Mr. Green s auto.

That fain would go tripping adown' Mr. J. H. Benner who wus spend-

the street

—

1 ling the week with Miss Vinnie Sin-
1 key returned to her home in Croton

But they don't; no, there's an ache Wednesday afternoon owing to ill

in each toe. health.
Our ankles are thick (and we prized Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dugan were

them so 'Columbus visitors Tuesday.
In their trim, slim days). And our Mr. Vernon Tippett and family of

pudgy hands! |Loraine and Mrs. Clyde Uayne of Cro
Oh, help us! we’re fat. And we loosen ton, were callers at the Wm. Tippett

bands. home Tuesday afternoon of this week.
I Mrs. Clark Noe is spending the

Pretending we like to be fat and Week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I

slow, Wm. Clayton.
I
But we don t, not a little bit, you

, Eliott Ginn who has been over sea
know, I for some time returned home Thurs-

But we can t help ourselves...We re ^gy 0f week.
growing old. T. A. Duckworth and family spent

We’re a song thats sung, a tale that Sunday at the home of his mother,
is told.

** ~ •

Oh, I want to be young again, I do,

And find my lost giggles (and dim-
ples, too);

I’m dead tired of lint and of fat and
things.

It’s oh, for youth and a bow with two
strings.

I’m tired of wrfhkles and crowfeet
and lines,

That are mad misfits..God help us!

they’re signs.

Oh. I want to be young again—don’t
you?

And have back my giggles (and dim-
ples too).

BUXTONS—INSURANCE

CALL WORLD WAR VETS TO
FORM AM. LEGION

Hot ver, Minnie Hoover Bulford, Lura
es Wells, Sadie Brazille Buel

Crit L'hfield Della Graves Willison. Jen

is visiting his sister. Mrs. Ursula
Condon and other relatives in this
community.

FARMS FOR SALE

Cowell Evans, Bertha Montgomery
ght, Nellie Willison Barrick, Lib-

:

bie Smith Wright, Lida P. Miller,.

BellJj Simpson Case. The next re-

in will be held at the

of Mrs. Alice Wright Croton
the first Wednesday in August
The following program ex-

sea how the girls begin to feel.

\ BACK NUMBER.
I w4nt to be young again, yes I do.

We have some extra goodj Andj h*^®
.

my piggies (and dimples,

corn and wheat farms, also to /hink the whole world was just

good stock farms, arranging room for tw0
from 75 to 200 acres. Hor three.

Posession this fall. An|

STUMPH & DARLING,

There will be a meeting of all sol-

diers, sailors and marines in the coun-

ty at Taylor Hall on Thursday after-

noon, August 28 at 2 o’clock for the

purpose of organizing posts of the

American Legion. There are 2,000 men
from Licking county who participated

in the world's war and it is probable

that posts will be organized in New-
ark, Johnstown, Pataskala, Utica and
Hanover.

Insurance and Real Estate.!

J

r|

CROTON, O.

Ihere are the lost giggles gone
,? Oh,
in a river of sighs long ago,

little gurgle, a faltering lip

hard straight lines where
the dimples slip.

The fitting of glasses is

my specialty.

0. P. COOK
Manufacturing

Optician & Optometerist,

Hotel Warden Block.

Mrs. Norman Duckworth.
Mrs. J. H Benner spent Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. Rachel Barcus.

LEGAL NOTICE
Ruth L. Johns, whose place of re-

sidence is 205 Highland Avenue. At-
lanta, Georgia, will take notice that

Harry P. Johns on the 30th day of

July, 1919. filed his petition in the

Common Pleas Court of Licking Coun-
ty, Ohio, on the ground of gross neg-
lect of duty and that Ruth L. Johns is

iequired to answer or plead on or be-

fore the 13th day of September, A.

I)., 1919.
Harry P. Johns.

Fj-ank A. Bolton, Atty for Plain-

tiff. s4

“Let’s Go
to the Newark Business

College and prepare for suc-

cess.

This College has three

calls for every graduate.

If you wish to get the best

training at this college and

come to the Newark Busi-

ness College. Get your
training at this colleke and

we will place you in a good

position.

.

New Term Begins Sept.

2nd, but you can enter any

time.

Newark Business College,

D.P. McDonald, Prin.

22 1-2 S. Second Street.

s-4

/
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Imperial rescript on admin-
istrative REFORM

IN CHOSEN.

Cutler yesterday's dale, Hie Majesty

granted a Rescript concerning the admin-

istrative reform in Chosen The following

is the official version :
—

We have ever made it our aim to pro

ruole the security and welfare of our terri-

tory of Korea and to extend to the native

population of that territory as our Inloved

subjects a fair and imp Hi I Ire tin ••
1

iu oil respects 10 the end that they

may without distinction of pers us lead

their lives in p ace and in content-

ment. We are pe'suaded that stage

of development at which the general

situation has now arrived calls for certain

reforms iu the administrative organis itinu

of the Government-General of Korea and

we issue our Imperial c imiuand that such

reforms be put into operation. The me*s

ures thus taken are solely designed to

facilitate the working of administration and

to secure good and enlightened government

in pursuance of oUr swelled policy and in

fulfilment of the altered requirement of the

country. Specially in view of the termina-

tion of the war in Europe and of rapid

changes in the conditions of the world we

consider it highly desirnble that every

effort should be made for the advance-

ment of. the national resources and the

well-being of the people. We oall up-

on all the public fauctionaries concerned

to exeroise their best endeavours in obe-

dience to our wishes in order that a lienigu

rule may be assured to Korea and that the

people diligent and happy in attending to

their respective vocations may enjoy the

blessings of peace and contribute to the

growing prosper ily of the country.

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM

REVISION OK OKIHNIU REGULATIONS.

Tnky 1 telegraphs that the revision "f the

Organic Regulations for (he Choseu Gov- rn

meut-Geueral w j e publish'd 011 Tuesday,

iustearl of yesterd >y as generally expecied.

The essence of the revision has already

been publislxd in ihe Seoul I rest ami we

have little of general imereat in mid lo

the summary given on the 12th i 11st.

Through the revision all the Departmental

Directorships of the Qoveruiueiit-GtU'-ral

ceased tu exist, and the occupants of those

posts automatically lost (heir positions

CHANGE IN PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

Simultaneously with the above revision

tbe Organic Regulations for provi> cial

governments were revised A principal

feature of the change is the cieati m of a

third department in provincial govern-

ments which have hitherto contained only

two departments headed by secretaries.

Tbe chief of this new department, under

the direction of ihe Governor, will attend to

police and sanitary business, 0 'marauding

and superintending police officers Each

provincial government will be organized of

a Governor, a Councillor (ntChokunin or

Sonin rank), s»cretariee, police inspectors,

teohoioal experts, and others, and the

Governor will hereafter assume the Japtn-

ese title Chiji as in the mother cou itry

in lieu of the old name Chokwan l'he

total personnel nf the provincial gov-

ernments throughout the country will thus

include fifty-two secretaries and f.wly-

eight police inspectors. Each police sta-

tion will be directed by a police i- spector

or sergeaut.

AUTHORITY G* PROVINCIAL GOVERNOR

The provincial governor is author ized to

enfoice his orders by penally in the shape

of peual servitude, imprisonui ut
,

police

detention, or n line not exceeding one

hundred yen

POWER OK MILITARY COMMANDER.

By a War Ordin Mice the Regulation* for

the Army Headquarters in ('lumen we«p rp.

vised at the s-ine time In virtue of this

revision the Coiutuaudet if 1 lie Army is

authorised to respond to lhe*requ' 8 t by

the Governor-General for the detailing of

military in order to preserve peace and
order. In os«e nf an emergency rrqui>i»g

pr- mptitude and not warranting delay iu

waiting for a n quest by I lie Governor-Gener-

al the Commander may nae military force at

his nw 1 discretion Iu such n css-, how
ever, lie is require! to ieport at once to the

War Minister end the Chi* f of the Ge eral

Staff Phis change, it scare ly need he

noted, is a ntc-ssi y i oidenlal 011 the Gov-
ern' r General being deprived through the

present reform of the light of military

comunuil,

STATEMENT BY TgE PREMIER

Simultaneously with the announcement
j

of the administrative reform, Mr. Hara,

Premier, pub’ished a statement, which,
j

according lo the official version, was as

follows :

—

Nearly ten years Imv eUp-ed siuce Korea
wasiucorported iuto theEmpi ’ f ipanaud

in view of signific ut ch.ng s w. i. 'i i,.o»

meanwhile pre*'-- 1 l h-mselv * in ilu c m-
ditiona f b u ij plau ol Vaiijusi-

I nn - i>. I.o Iv o.au administati ve system

n.*a I o a-.u 11 hsen engaging iuy atten-

tion Unfortunately in March last disturb-

ances broke out in several pails of the

peninsula which for obvious reasons have

retarded the introduction t.f Ihe 0 mtem-
plate reforms. It will not he necessary at

this moment 10 give a full *cc mot of th >sj

disturbriiCfs. li i.* much to be regretied

that as is generally tin* case unde- like cir-

cumstai css ihey give birth to wild and

baseless reports, smie of which eve 1 went

so far as to make new stories out of old in-

cident ante-dating iheannex uinn. Being de-

ter mined to he perfectly just and fair in the

conduct of affairs 0 inuected with the recent

uprisings, the government will admit no

excuse for any ou'prit whether he b* a

government official or a private oitizeus.

Take the Suwon occurrence for instance.

There the Government. Ims caused the re-

sponsible offio <rs who had already been sub-

jected to administrative censure to be
brought for trial before a Court martial

In proceeding to the reorganization of tbe

system of Ihe Government-General >.f Korea
I 1 egret to announce the resignation of

Marshal Hasegawa, Governor. General, and
Mr Yainagata, Director General of Ad-
ministration, h ith of whom have rendered

eminent service in the Bute at the import-

ant
p sis which they have occupied for

several years To fill • he v-c nicies caused

by their retirement B iron H*im aid Mr.

M :
z<iiip

:

have now been appointed respec-

tively ms G 'vern ir-General *nd Direct-

o-Q.ueralid Adininislrai ion Baron Ha i to

win b d loi g distini.' 11 bind uiiuself as

a Me. isle of St«r*. requires no iotroduc-

ti •> Ibr Ills high personality ami p>we>a of

si'itesiuai ship Now is there any need to

r fei to 'lie high esteem m which Mr.
Mix mo is held at home and abroad as a

public servant who has not only tilled with

credit several iiuportam executive posts

during a period of more thau twenty yeais

hui hIso held a Ministerial pirtfolii iu the

late Cabinet I have no doubt this two

g-ulleinan will fully prove equal to tbe truth

placid iu ilieni for cirrying out the contetn-

plaied reforms in uniformity with the ex-

press'd wishes of the government. Korea is

Uni'ed geographic illy with the renin islands

of Japan and the two peoples are closely

related to each other in race, in manne'S

and customs anil i sentiments. No
distil otion or inequality should he

allowed n exist betvveeu them as loyal

subjects of the same sovereign whether

politically, socially or otherwise, These

considerations are understood to have

invariably been kept iu view in tbe Imperial

Rescript issued at ibe time of the annexa-

tion as well as in that which has just been

issued. It. should ba noted that the exis-

ting administrative system of Korea is not

meaut to be of a parmaueut aud unalterable

nature but that it embodies provisional ar-

rangements calculated to meet the passing

needs of the transitory period until the

final goal is reached.

REGULATIONS FOR AUXILIARY
GENDAKM EH.

Undei yesterday's dale Regulations lor

Aunliaiy Gendarmes were promulgated by

a War Office Ordinance It provides for

the i> etiiutiou of auxiliary g>md<iinea who
are in lie ricruited from among K weans of

20 to 35 years "f age. None who Ins ever

been sentenced In impris oinienl or a eev rer

pit isliinenl will b- accepted, and 1 lie

scholastic qualification is the finishing of

the whole course of the Com mo 1 School.

T he highiel rank for an auxiliary gendarme

m "tie corresponding lo that of a Japa-

1 ese seigemit.

CHANGE IN THE GOVERNMENT
STAFF.

A lokyo sprcial reporis that informal

decision lie* been readied mu appointments
• s follows:

At-. Akaike Din dor of Route
Bureau andChief.f Public Works
Depaifm- nt in the 8 cr-tariat.

Mi. K K cliiyain Di eel or ut .

Financial Bureau
Mr. Y N ishimnra... Director of

Industrial Bureau.
Mr. S Kokuliu Director of

Judioial Bureau.

Mr Z Sbihata Director of Edu-

cational Bureau.

Mr. J. Noguchi Director of

Police Bureau
Mr R. M- chiji Director of Cotn-

uiuniuatious Bureau,

Mr. I' Otsuka Chief Secretary to

the Central Council

Mr K. Aoki Chief of General Af-

airs Department in (be Secretarial.

Mr I Wad* Ajhief of' Railway

Department in the Secretariat.

01 the above names only four are uevr

In Chosen. As already reported by the

Seoul Prut, Mr. Akaike was Governor of

Sliidzuoka uotil his preeeut promotion aud
*Ir. Nishimiira was Governor of Saitama
Prefecture, while Mr. Shibata was Chief of

the Hume Affairs Departmsut of Osaka

P efecture and Mr. Noguchi Chief of the

P dice Affairs Department in the Metro-

p lilHii Police Office. The rest have been

in the service of tbe Goverumetit.Gener»l

f r many years. It is expected that these

appointments will be officially published

in a few duye. Mr. Ueami, Mr. Sudzuki

and Mr. Ohara, Departmental Directors,

li -vc all lost their positions ire- consequence

of the abolition of the offices tliiy held. Mr
Ogit«, Director of the General Affairs

Bureau, also met the same late his Bureau

living ceased lo exist. Tokyo oouveys

tumour that Mr. Sekiy, ex-Director ut

the Educational Bureau, will be appuuited

Governor of Sbidzuoka Prefecture in

succession lo Mr. Akaike, Director of the

new Home Bureau.

COUNT H A 8EGAW A’S GIFT.

. Chosen has just rrc-iived n gift ol three

thousand yen from Count Htsegaw*, >x-

Governor General, with his expressed d?ei-e

that it he add'd to the library fU 1 ds for

common schools for hot l> Jap-mese and

Kor'ims. We Understand that the sum
will shortly he distributed among the

•obuob hr tin Authorities,



KOREANS GRANTED

SELF-GOVERNMENT

OV HP EMPEROR

Military Control of Country Is

Abandoned and Other Pop-

ular Reforms Decreed.

GENDARMIES RECALLED

Koreans Given Same Privil-

eges and Legal Rrights as

Japanese People.

WASHINGTON. AL'H. Jl.-Tli-

Japanese military government in

Korea will be succeeded by a civil

one in accordance with an imperial

decree issued at Tokio and received

in Washington yesterday. Local self-

government and other popular re-

forms looking to home ruls are ofb-

o tally promulgated and u*» military

gendarmerie, which has been under

severe criticism tor some time will h<>

r. placed .by a civilian police force

under civilian control.

A system of village and town nni-

nlclpul government based "n popular

suffrage also is lo he undertaken.

Possibly the most important of all,

from the Korean point of view, the

rescript by the emperor of Japan

provides that Koreans shall have the

-sum— privileges and legal lights as

Japanese
Heretofore Japanese have been a

privileged class.

Baron Salto. former minister of

state, and one of the best known of

I
Japanese statesmen, becomes gover-

I nor general, succeeding Marshal

I llascgawa. Mr. Midzumo. lormer

I minister of Interior in the late Kato

! cabinet, succeeds Director General

|

Y.imugaia in administration

ORDERS ARE OUTLINED.

I
The executive orders carrying into

1 effect the emperor's rescript were ls-

|

sued yesterday in Tokio. but have
i

I not been received here. They are
|

outlined, however. In a statement.

Premier Ham cabled to this country.
|

Premier llara, In his statement,

to carry out various reforms in

Korea, and It is their fixed deter-

I

mi nation to forward the progress of
j

the country In order that all differ-

ences between Korea and Japan
|

proper, in mutters of education, in-
;

dustry and of the civil service, finally i

may be obliterated altogether.

"To sum up, It may be stated that
j

Korea and Japan proper form equally

integral parts of the same empire,

no distinction in principle should be

mad.- between them and that it Is the

ultimate purpose of the Japanese

government in due course to treat

I Korea as in nil respects on the same
I footing with Japan proper.

"In this Wise mil. ined the
1 only true object of the annexation,

land on these lines may be expected

I the permanent advance and enlight-

enment of the Koreans."

UN.

••The government now is decided
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PLEDGED BY JAPAN

Greater Democracy Among
|

Nipponese as Result of

Imperial Rescript.

nv 01,1 Mill OWK\ KUHN.
That the new Hum government ot

Japan intends io be ns democratic as
th* older governments were mlli-
laristic and arbitrary is the inter-

pretation placed by American officials

upon the imperial rescript of the em-
peror and the statement of Premier
Hara, promising full reforms in

|

Korea.
Japan's whole governmental policy

In regard to social and economic con-

I

«i 1

1

Ions is undergoing great advances.
There are no violent disruptions of the|
old system, but the changes that now
are being effected insure a Japan gov-

I

'med along most accepted lines, ac-
cording to the official viewpoint In

|

Washington.

Going in Right Direction.

The statements In regard to reforms I

In Korea which were Issued In Tokio I

and just announced by the Japanese
embassy In Washington will go very
'nr in convincing the people of the
' 'tiled Stales that Japan la going in
he right direction, according to the

official viewpoint here, attd do much
10 remove evil effects of the whole-
sale propaganda against the far east-
ern nation, which It Is frankly ad-
mitted has left the American mind in
"muddled state," so far ns clear com-
prehension of new Japan's purposes!
are concerned.

Text of Imperial Rescript.

The text of the imperial rescript an-
nouncing a new era for Korea and Ko-
reans follows:
"We have ever made It our aim to

promote the security and welfare of
our territory of Korea and to extend
io the native population of that terri-
tory, as our beloved subjects, a fair
and Impartial treatment In all re-
spects. to the end that they may with-
out distinction of persons lead their
lives In peace and in contentment.
We are Persuaded that the stage of
development ot which the general sit-
uation has now arrived calls for cer-
'ain reforms in the administrative
organisation of the government gen-
eral of Korea and we Issue our im-
perial command that such reforms bo
put into operation.
“The measures thus taken are solcly

designed to facilitate the working of
|administration and to secure good

lid enlightened government, in pur-
suance of our settled policy and in
fulfillment of the altered requirements
of the country. Especially In view of
the termination of the war In Europe
and of rapid chunges In the affairs of
the world, we consider It highly de-
sirable that every effort should be
mode for the advancement of the na-
tional resources and the wellbeing
it the people. We call upon all the
public functionaries concerned to ex-
ercise their best endeavors in obe-
dience, to our wishes In order that a
benign rule may he assured to Korea
and that the people, diligent and hap.
py In attending io their respective
vocations, may enjoy the blessings I

*f peace and contribute to the grow-
ing prosperity of the country."

Premier Horn’s Pledges.
Premier Hera's statement follows:

-i„n
eu

,

r
-
y ten years hnvc elapsed

Th- #
Wa

r

S '"corporated Intothe empire of Japan, and. In view
?
cant changes which havemeanwhile presented themselves j„'lie conditions of the country, a plan

LT“r ?" S
„ refonTI8 In the Korean

K„
trut ve 8ys

,

tGm has for some
i nfnrhfnot

engaging my attention.
nrortunately. In March Joar dls-rurbances broke out in several partsof the peninsula, which for obviousreasons have retarded the Introduc- IMon of the contemplated reforms. Itwill not be necessary at this moment
u LV‘

f
i
lM

,

account of those dis-

JUI.oo L
U 8 rn

’,',
ch to bp regrettedthat, as is generally the case under

o n-M t

rCUTJanC
?
8 ' they Save birth" d , and baseless representations,some of which even went so far as'o make new stories out of old inciL

the annexation
•n^talr m .h

'* be P erfe°tly Just
nected wm,

th
.t

C0,,dUGt of arrair* con-
_ gq with the recent uprisings, the

government will admit no excuse for
any culprit whether he l>e n govern-
"lent official or a private citizen. Take

1 '"e Suigon occurrence, for Instance.
There the government has caused
the responsible officers, who had al-
ready been subjected to administra-
tive censure, to be brought for trial
before a court-martial.

New Administration.

"In proceeding to the reorganiza-
tion of the system of the government
general of Korea 1 regret to announce
the resignation of Marshal Hasegawa.
governor general, and of Taraagata,
director general of administration,
uotli of whom have rendered eminent
service to the state at the Important
posts which they have occupied for
several years. To fill (he vacancies
caused by their retirement Baron
Salto and Mr. Midzuno have now been
appointed, respectively, as governor
general and director general of ad-
ministration. Baron Salto, who bad
ong distinguished himself as a min-
ister of state, requires no Introduc-
tion for his high personality and
powers of statesmanship. Nor is
there any need to refer to the high
esteem In which Mr. Midzuno is held
at home and abroad as a public serv-
ant who has not only filled with
credit several important executive
posts during a period of more than
twenty years, but also held a minis-
terial portfolio in the late cabinet.

"I nave no doubt that these two
gentlemen will fully prove equal to
the trust plnced In them for currying
out the contemplated reforms in Ko-
rea in conformity with the expressed
wishes of the government.

Peoples Closely Related.

"Korea is united geographically
1 with the main Islands of Japan, and
the two peoples are closely related to
each other In race, in manners andcustoms, and In sentiments. No dis-
tinction or Inequality should be al-
lowed to exist between them as loyal
subjects of the same sovereign,
whether politically, socially or other-

"These considerations are under*
stood to have Invariably been kept in
view in the Imperial rescript Issued

I at the time of the annexation, as well
as i" that which has Just been Issued.
It should bo noted thnt the existing
administrative system of Korea is notmount to be of a permanent and un-
alterable nature, but that it embodies
provisional arrangements calculated

I

to meet the passing needs of the
transitory period until the final goal
Is reuched.

Reforms Decided Upon.

"In pursuance of this policy the gov-

|

eminent are now deddod to rarty out

1
various reforms In Korea, and It Is their

fixed determination to forward the prog-

ress of the country- In order that all dlf-

i fercnccs between Korea and Japan
proper In matters of education. Industry

I atul of the civil service may finally be
I altogether obliterated.
1 "The government are. moreover, con-
fidently looking forward to the eventual
adoption In Korea of a 6y»tein of pro-

vincial and municipal administration
I similar to that In operation In Japan

|
proper, so far as circumstances would

I permit For a speedy attainment of

I these objects one naturally cannot rely

solely on the force of organ and ma-
chinery' a great deal must necessarily

I depend upon the efforts of Koreans

i

themselves toward their own upllftment.

"I am well aware that the system of

gendarmerie prevailing In Korea Is be-

ing made a subject of criticism at home
and abroad, but I would call attention

to the fact that the institution origi-

nated In attempts to meet the exigen-

cies of the situation under the regime

of residents general and was never In-

tended to be a permanent arrangement.

Will Replace Gendarmerie.
|

I
"It Is noXv proposed to have gendar-

|

merle replaced by a force of police to

be placed under the control of local ,

governors In a manner similar to that

iwhlch obtains -in Japan proper, ex-

|

cept in districts where conditions

make Immediate elimination inadvis-

able. It. is not possible at tills mo-
ment to mnke any further announce-
ment on the details of the contem-
plated reforms, which it remains for

the newly appointed authorities to

work out.
“To sum up. however. It may tie

stated that Korea and Japan Pr°P* r

I
forming equally integral parts of the

same empire, no distinction should

In principle be made between them
and that It is the ultimate purpose of

the Japanese government in due

course to treat Korea as In all re-

spects on the same footing with Japan

P
™fn

er
this wise may be attained the

only true object of the annexation

ami on these lines may be expected

the permanent advance and enlight-

enment of the Koreans. I trust that

the above brief observations may as-

sist the public at home and abroad to

arrive at a full comprehension of the

, true intentions and policy of the

Japanese government-"
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August 24, 1919 THE SEOUL PEE

ECONOMIC SITUATION IN

CHOSEN.

ADDRESS BY MR. MINOBE, GOVERNOR OF
THE BANK OF CHOSEN.

( Concluded from Yesterday)

GENERAL ECONOMIC SITUATION.

Manchuria :—With its immense na-

tural resources, Manchuria Iibb already

contracted an inseparable relationship with

J-pau. It supplies 1 be latter country with

food-stuff, manure, iron, coal, and other

raw materials, receiving from it manufact-

ure I articles in large quantities. 'This

relationship will continue to grow s the

country develops, but the developm nf of

the natural resources of Manchuria is only

possible iu the first place through banking

activity, and in the second, by the exten

siou of communication facilities. Man-

churia has already 72 Japanese banks and

branch banksestablished in itsoities, iu which

nurnher 18 offices of this bank are includ

ed, and the balance nf the advances made

in gold by these banks amounted at the e> d

of May of this year to 161,000,000 yen

A comparison of these figures with those

at the end nf 1912, the year previous to the

Bank’s entry iDto Manohuria, amounting

to 3,800,000 y*n only, indicates how great

has been the banking activity in Manchu-

ria in recent days and at the same time

how fast lbe‘ custom is obtaining in the

country to use go'd as the basis of business

transactions, and with what rapidity Japan-

ese influence is spreading there. The de-

velopment of banking has given birth lo

two clearing-houses in Manchuria, one in

Dairen and the other in Mukden, and the

Dairen clearing-house now occupies the 6th

place in the amouut of clearings in the

Japanese Empire. But (lie abundance of

products and the magaitu ie of transaction

in Manchuria are such that it is h <r.|ly

possible for the existing ba ks .J me to 0 >pe

with all the demands m < le on th j m, and it

is earndestly hopid tl. it large J panrse

banks will take ste| 8 to open Inanohes

in Manchuria s> that they too may

co-operate with us in the opening up of this

new country.

Turning to the communication facilities,

by far the greatest part of the Manchurian

products are conveyed to the sea-ports by

rail. The extension of railway facilities as

well as the keeping of them in the highest

state of efficiency is then fore a matter 'f

vital importance with regard to the economy

of Manchuria. During the early part of

the period, the transportation capaoity of

the Manchurian railways for ordinary go ds

was greatly impaired owing to the transport

of troops, also to the fact that the construe

tion of new freight cars Could not be carried

out, owiDg to the war-lime conditions, ns

tastes the demand made upon them, with

the result that the amount of goods in con-

gestion ODCe reached 700,000 t mis. From
March, however, the supply of new freight

Cars became more adiquate, and the trans-

port of troops also ceased for the time be-

ing, with the resale that, by the end of the

half-year, the goods iu congestion had d- -

Creased to 300,000 toos. Meanwhile ocean-

going steamers set free by the conclusion of

the NVar began to arrive iu numbers in the

harbour of Daireu to take in the Man-

churian staples, the export of which soon

reached the highest figures ou record.

The roost important articles of trade in

Mauoburia are beans aud their products,

bean cake and bean-oil, aud so predominant

is their position iu the Mauchuiiau trade

that these three articles alone constitute

nearly three-quarters the value of the whole

exports of the country. i'he annual yield

of beaus is now estimated at the lowest

computation at 23,000,000 koku (114,139,

800 bushels), but this amouut will in-

crease rapidly as the more remote p.rts

of the couutry are brought under

cultivation, and the railways are ex-

tended. Commenting upon their trade

during the half year, it mny bo said it

was somewhat inactive at the beginning,

owing to the diminution iu transport capa-

city of the isilway which greatly reel rioted

their movement and also to the dull market

for bean-oii abroad' But In April the de-

mand lor bean-oil in England, America,

Sweden, and countries in Northern Europe

suddenly increased, and its quotation in

Loodon showing a daily advance, orders

from these countries came in in great

amount, and the Manchurian nil maket
was stimulated into unprecedented aotivity.

It may here he noted ihal henn-oil has a

world wide market ns hii ingredient in the

Oinking of margmiue, soap, glycerine, aud

paint, hence its future as an article of

export is most promising, especia'ly at this

lime when many Countries in Europe and

Americt are suffering from lack of food*

a’uif and of raw materials for their industry,

and it is quite possible th t the port of

Dairen through which ii is mos'ly exported

will come to enj iy a position of grent im-

portance in the world-trade just oil that

account Bean-cakes are mostly used as a

f. rliiizer and also as feed for cattle, conse-

qtienlly they too command a great market.

'I be demand for them will increase along

wiib the advancement in the price of agri

cultural products.

Kaoliang or tall millet occupies the fiist

position io the quantity nf product ion of all

the agricultural products of Manchuria.

It is t lie staple food of l lie ltd lives

and the principal ingredient for native

spirit. It used to be solely an

article for home cmsumpt ion, but

nfler the outbreak of the European War a

trial shipment was made to Europe as fond

for horses, and, being successful, has since

continued to be exported. Recently its

export to Japan wbb started. As for mills t,

its export to Chosen as a substitute for rice

has reached quite an important amount of

late. I lie export of both these articles ie

very euomraging.

The recent development in the cultiva-

tion of wet rice in Manchuria is worthy of

note It was first begun by Koreau immi-

grants, then by the Chinese, and to-day

many Japanese are engaged iu its cultiva-

tion along the railway lines The acreage

of the rice field is c instantly ou the increase

aud the total amount nf production ie now

estimated at 800,000 koku (1,488,780

bushels) not au altogether negligible xuan-

tity in connection with the Japanese food

problem.

Constant progress ie also lo be seen in

the mining industry in Manchuria, but an

enterpiise claiming our special attention is

the Ai'-bsi chan Iron Foundry run by the

South Manchuria Railway Company, the

first stage of the plan of which is dow all

but complete, and a department for the

manufacture of pig-iron is already in opera-

tion. The secoud stage of the work is about

to he started, aud it is estimated that, at

the end of it, no less than 1,000,000 lone of

pig iron will tie produced annually. Its

completion will not only signalize the

development of the mining industry in

Manchuria but will also constitute a step

fun-her toward (be ultimate solution of the

iron problem of Japan-

Turning to the other lines of industry, the

manufacture of wheat floor, sugar, tobacco,

cement, aud bricks, and the chemical in-

dustry, all of which were started some time

before, made satisfactory progress, and their

foundations were much solidified during the

period No small number of new enterprises

was launched during the period, but the

geueral tendency, and a very good tendency

it was under the circumstances, was that

individual enterprises Were gradually being

converted into stock companies with the

purpose of extending their business and

solidifying (heir basis, and thus preparing

themselves for post-bellum changes.

The trade of Mni.cburia-fn general allowed

great prosperity due to the above-mentioned

industrial development The trade returns

of Dairen up to the close of May give to

exports Tie. 40,800,000 and to imports TIs,

29,600,000, aggregating TIs. 70,400,000,

showing, iu comparison with I lie figures for

the corresponding period of the previous

year, au expansion of 47 per cent, in export

and 84 per cent, in import- The expansion

of exports was chiefly due to the unpreced-

ented prosperity experienced in the export

of beans, bean-nil, bean-cakes, aud millet,

while the geueral well-being end the com-

mercial activity resulting from this condition

constituted the cause for the greater import

of sheetings, shirtings, sugar, railway

material, etc The import market at the

beginning of the half-year was, however

not quite so prosperous »s at the dose of it,

the chief factors being the bankruptcy of

some prominent Chinese merchants suob as

Hsi Yi Shun, and the consequent inactivity

of the Chinese mercanls, and the difficulties

attending Iransp illation iu Nurtb Man*

churia and Siberia, also those attending the

collection nf bills consiqueut upon the

abnormal fall in the Chinese Government

paper money ai d in the Ru-sian rouble.

These adverse elementsdissppeared, bowevre>

toward the close nf the period, and a pros

perous import trade ensued as mentioned

above.

GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

At the beginning nf the half-year, a de

velopment more or less anomalous in the

financial situation oonsequenton the conclu-

•iou of the War was expected, but »« a tuat

ter of fact, all went well during the peri r|

The loonwnic progress above defenhed call-

ed forth a gnaier d.mnnd for mon-y, which

made its movement more brisk, ai d kept

the money msrket busy throughout the

period

To refer to lb* progress of note is-ue, the

highest amiunt reached was 116,623,000

yen oir January 1 and tbe lowest 86,492,000

yen on April 18, while ii stood at 102,797,

000 at the close of the half-year, shnwi-g,

as compared with the figures nf a year ng..,

an ! ere. so of 40,281 000 yen. Th cur-

rency bills issued in Manchuria siu u ling

to 1,282,000 yen at the end of the lial'-year

also showed an increase of 197,000 yen,

In North Manchuria biiH 8iberia, the

rouble nn'e, which was quoted at the begin,

ning of the half-year at 500 roubles per 100

yen, fell with sn alarming precipitancy or."

the currency nf the Kerensky 20 and 40

rouble notes being prohibited, and sen

at one time likely to sink even belo<

2,000 rouble level, with the result that

actual stoppage of all economic soiivities

was threatened. Fortunately, the quota-

tion recovered a little and toward the close

of the period fludu ted between 1,300 and

1,400. But tbe loss of prestige by the Rus-

sian money enbanc d the popularity of the

Dotes of ibis Bank, tbe circulation of which

was gradually gaining not only among the

Japanese but also among Chinese and Rus-

sians.

CONDITION O*' THE BUSINESS OF THE
BANK.

Without entering into details of accounle,

for which shareholders are leferred to ilm

statement aunexed to this report, we sre

highly gratified to be able to report tbnt

the businers of the Bauk has on the whole

made a most satiefsetory developm of, aud

in this it lias quite kept pace with the

financial progress in general mentioned

above. With regard to hranoli offices, the

temporary office Ht Spasco-, Mnri'ime

Province, Siberia, was closed in May last,

its raison d’ttre having been lost on account

of tbe remova! of the troops from that town.

Od the other hand, a new branch w«s es-

tablished in Shiraonoseki, Japan, aud pre-

parations are being made to open an age«cv

in New York. We have stationed a num
her of officials in this great metropolis for

some years past to transact part of our

business, but tbe expansion of our business

beyond the Pacifio has induced us to take

this important step, The progress nf buai

ness in many of the branch offices has been

such that in some of them the existing

buildings are quite inadequate (0 cope with

the growing requirements. Home of these

are being rebuilt, sod some extended.

Those in the course of const ruciion are

Tokyo, Dairen, Kaiyuan, Changchun, aud

Szupingchien
;
those for which plans are

being made for new buildings **re Taiku,

and Kuneau
;

and those for which sites

have been purchased are Shimonost-ki and

Harbin.

The economic and financial situation in

Chosen and Manchuria as outlined above

has been carefully weighed in our oonduct

of business, and, while acting with great

caution bs required by the situation, our
'

best efforts have been put forth to secure
j

every possible development for the two

countries iu trade and industry, which is

is undoubtedly one of the greatest reasons

for our being iu them Signs already point

out that, now that the War is over, the

economic activity of all nations in the Far

East is assuming a magnitude never known
before It is in the highest degree in cessary

therefore, that we should now provide our-

selves with ample means to meet’ (he situa-

tion, increase our reserve funds, and streug

then our foundation. It is a further pleasure

to us to be able to report that our net profits

for the ball-year nmounful to 1,988,000

yen, showing an increase of 327,000 yen

over those for the preceding half-year

Lastly, this institution will h<ve com
plated its tenth year iu November,
year. The constaut progress which h«s

marked its career during these ten years is

undoubtedly due to tbe progress of the times

themselves, the able guidance of the author-

ities, and the kind patronage and protec-

tion extended to it by its numerous

customers and correspondents at home aud

abroad. But, at the same time, it ie due to

no small extent to tbe untiring and

self sacrificing services for the Bank of its

numerous officials, and for this we feel in

duly hound lo rxprrss our sincere thanks.

It is hardly necessary to say dial our future

development depends upon their continued

ability and industry 8teps are, therefore,

being teken to enlist the service of the aide,

and also t» train up our own men. Efforts

will be made to accoid them treatment

worthy of their service, and to provide them
with what is necessary for their well-being

and comfort, both spiritually and physical-

ly, so as lo keep them in the state of highest

efficiency. If all iu the Bunk, from the

highest to tbe lowest, can be brought to work
for tbe common interest of the Bank, and

j

enoh does his duty to the best of his ability,

the prosperity of this institution will be

aeiuted for all days to onuje,

n
i
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THE SPOUT, PRE

JAPAN'S POSITION IN I HE
WORLD.

BrATEMENT BY NF.W OOVKRNOK-
QENBRAL

Our Tokyo 0 •rresponden* wire* the ie

t

of an interview h- has just Ween granted by

Birou Saitn, the new Governor General of

Chosen. Hil Excellency thinks that the

present i* a period of ibe greatest moment

for the destiny of the Japanese Empire and

hopes that ell the eubj cr* of th- E npi •

will thoroughly realiza if. The gr«»i w«i

ha* joit oome to an eud end the would i* in

Courie of reconstruction Japtn, as one of

the great Powers, stands iu a position in

which even her minor notions will affect the

general situation of the world, and so the

responsibility of the Japanese people, ns

upholders of peace and contributors to the

progress of civilisation, h*s become heavier

than ever, lo order to fulfill this responsi-

bility, especially to order to promote the

Civilisation, |ieace, and welfare of the Far

East, i he Japanese must always he in con-

stant touch with the progress of the world,

and exert themselves to t|ie utmost to makr

themselves stronger. In all international

dealings, what gives the strongest weight

to the claims c.f any nation is thr

strength it has at its back For this

reason, every Japanese must put forth li >a

greatest possible efforts, with the feeling

that the present is a time of emergency.

Thsy must all work as strenu usly as pos-

sible for the advancement of civilisation,

for the development of the naiimal re

sources, and for increment io the national

strength. This is a lime requiring as much

union and ct operation of the whole nation

a* that shown before the war with Russia.

Thec- untry, how ver, must beware of abus-

ing wbat strength it has. A oiviliz-d people

should Itehave wiih fairness and modesty,

and strive to enj y peace and prosperity by I

keeping in harmonious relations with other
j

peoples.

Continuing, Baron S*i'n s^ys that, when i

he visited the Unit'd States thirty-

three years eg", the iron industry

io that country wbs a* yet in an infantile

atage of development, most f the material

used berng imported from Cuba and Spain.

In a few years from that lime, however,

Carnegie f unded a great ironworks Bt Pitts

burg arid in the course of but a few more

years the ir-u industry made so great an

advance that it was big em ugh lo compete

with B'itilhirnii manufacturers Thegrent

wealth of the United Stairs in raw material

and the spirit of enterprise of the Ameri-

can people have advanced the industries of

that country to their present high standard

of development, ihe iron industry just re-

ferred to being a conspicuous example.

We must learn from the Americans in this

respect. If we aie ii duslrious enough, we

may convert even a barren land into a

fertile one. Chosen is no exception. It is

to be esrnestly hoped that all living in

Chosen, no matter whether Japanese or

KoreaD, will endeavour lo open up the

resources of the peninsula hy preserving

brotherly relations and c operating with

each other. It is especially to be hoped

that Korean feadeis will pay great atten-

tion to this point.



THE SFOUI, PRES

SUPPRESSION OF NEWS.

We hop* the Editor of the Japan
Chronicle IimcJ time to lo«k -Ver the latest

iwue of the Heimei Koen*hu, containing

several articles devoted to the etudy of the

Korean problem. For the benefit of our

foreign readers, we may state cn pantanl

that this is a monthly publication publish'd

in Tokyo giving verbatim versions of

public lectures on current topiee delivered

from time to time by members of lb- R»irrr

Kai (Dawn Association), an orgattiz.ttoo

lately brought into being by many well-

known writers and publicists including

Prof 8. Ynehino, Prof T. Fukud-, pro f, I.

Nitobe, and Dr. Y Miyake. The
latest issue of this j mrnal is entitled

Korean Number and contains arf'c'es

by Pri f. Yoshino and several > ther

geutlemen. All these articles are severe

attacks on the administration of Chosen.

As we said, we hope the Editor of the

Japan Chronicle had a chance of seeing

it, beoause after reading it he will no
longer be able to say that Japanese d > not

pay much attention to the Korean problem
or oritioiie the d dogs of their compatriots

iu this paniusula. It is the favourite tactics

of the Editor of the Japan Chronicle, when
ever British misrule iu Egypt, India, and
Ireland is held up, to say that many
British writers have the courage to criticise

it, while Japanese do not do auything of the

kind. He seeme scarcely to care whether
the British colonial maladminisbration is

couliuued or not. He seems to think that as

long as there are men courageous enough to

criticise it, it is all right even though the

British rulers of Egypt, India, aud Irelai d

do uot amend their ways but show them-
selves no better tliau the Japanese
iu Choseu. Now that merciless critics of

the Government-General of Choseu have
been found in Prof. Yoshino and his

friends, we supp ee that the Editor of the

Chronicle will be satisfied.

But all this by the wry. We note that

the criticisms of the policy of the Govern-
ment-General of Ciiosen by Prof Yoshino

aud his associates are almost entirely based

on reports appearing in the foreign press or

supplied by Koreao malcontents. Naturally

their views are one-sided and sometimes

formed on very slender foundations As
earnest students of political questions, they

should have taken the trouble of bearing

the other side of the story. H<d they d >ne

this, we think that they would have greatly

modified their views. They, however,

d>d not and the result is (hit their criti-

cisms often fall wide of the mark and

the Government General it frequently de-

uounoed for what it does not deserve

For this, however, it seems to us that the

Government-General has uolioily to hi me

but itself. Since the recent trouble broke

out, the authorities have thought it wi*e to

withhold from the pubbe news concerning it

ns far ss possible. The Japanese news-

papers were asked not to publish not a few

reports concerning it, which in many cases

were, iu our judgment, of no harmful nature.

Iu consequence the Japanese were for a time

completely in the dirk ns to the real situa-

tion in Chosen and it was only through the

foreign press that they began to learn some-

thing of it- Now reports appearing in the

foreign press, emanating mostly from people

not sympathising with the Government-

General, were very unfavourable to the

authorities, being misrepresentations, ex-

aggerations nr distortions. It is not

surprisng that people at home reading

these reports have come to form a

bad opinion of the Government-G-n

era). Had the authorities been more hro-d-

inioded and courageously allowed news to

be disseminated, promptly taking measures

to correct whalevei erroneous reports

were published, they wou'd not have found

themselves so miejudgeu ~ -»

detuned HS they ">0 at present The eu*-

p.eesiott of news by them was a tool iab,

08trich-like policy, end they are now paying

the penalty for their blunder. We hope

thatit will not be repeat. d hereafter.
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CHOLERA IN SOUTH M*NCHURU.

There are indications that, the olf'era

epidemic in Manchuria is gradually pair-

ing in virulence To combat the further

spread of if, s-ys » Dairen telegram, the

S M R. Company has arranged to defray a

sum of half a million yan for taking preven-

tive measures. Mr. Shuoku, Chief of the

Sanitary Section of the Company, was

ordered to the affected regions on Monday

P ftvruov» iu vrUvr »•* Mwipttaii.
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THE shout. PEES

NEW GOVERNORS OF CHOSEN

As reported, the Hppoiutme.it of the «'*»

Governor General nod Admin.,tr-t.ve

Superintendent preceded the promu B«««o»

„f .he revision of the Organic R-mHaUona

Under ordinary circumstances the promul-

gation of the revision would h-vg come first

in euch a case hut, -a .be present revision

i8 very extensive in its scope and the

selection of personnel will .equue

several days more, we understand tb»
|

.he Government appointed the

governor* by virtue of the old Re-
|

gulations. These R-uulat.one r.qu.re a

Governor-General to be a full General or

Admiral and this seems to explain why

Admiral Barn,, Salto was again placed on

the active service lis'.

RECEIVED IN AUDIENCE.

Tokyo telegraphs that yesterday B-ron

S iio and Dr. Mjdauno, i- coming Governor-

Qpuernl and Administrative Superinten-

dent respectively, were to go to Nik

ko to express their thanks for their

new appointments to the Emperor and

Empress.

TRANSFER OF BUSINESS.

0,1 Wednesday morning Count diaseg-wa,

outgoing Governor-General, was present,

Bt | ke Tokyo Detached Office of the Chosen
j

Administration and the transfer of official
,

business took place hetween him and Baron

SaitO and Dr MidjSUUO. Mr. Usam., Dir-
,

ector ot the Internal Aff.i.s Departm-.t,

nod a few other officials from S-oulaltand-

ed. After the transfer *»' concluded the
j

three dignitaries were closeted together for

|

two hours.

It is expected th-t D, Midwiuo, new

Administrative Superintendent, will have

Tokyo about the 18<b or 19ib inst. and
|

nrrive in 8eoul about the 20th

NEW DIRECTOR OK POLICE.

A Tokyo special to the Ke>jo Nippo an-

nounces that infernal decision was reached
j

that Mr. Jyunkioili Noguchi, departmental -

Chief in the Metropolitan P-lipe, should he

given the Din Ctu.shi,. -f the new Pol.ce

Bureau to he established as a result of 'he

present refc m. It ia -^por-ed that he ..

taking part a- . h- cmf -nc ... the I • kjo

Del* cbed Office nl He Govern,

.
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RACIAL PREJUDICE IN JAPAN
AND AMERICA. p^«4_

Under * he above caption, a " Japanese

aim knows America” writes the following

open letter to the Japan Advertiser :

—

Ke gliding the Korean question, I should

say, m view of the r. solution just passed by

the missionaries who hotly discussed the

matter in the cool hretx-nof Karuiftwa, that

the Korean incident of March was wild ofcts

sown by youthful Japan— youthful in

colonial experience. Japan is stroDg euougb

in moral charaoter to repent any wrong that

she may b»ve done and will live it down,

ah hough 1 wish that wild oats bad never

been sown.

What I would like to hear from some

one is an explanation < f how the attitude

ol the Americans and other foreign reform-

eis toward Japan in lefem.ce to the Korean

incident oau be reconciled with their pas-

sivity in refeieuce to tli, race war between

the whiteB and the negroes l do not mean

to speak of the Ko.eaus iu the same breath

with the groes in A meric- by any means.

But both i he iicidenls, 1 unde, stand, have

take.)
1
>I Cr because of r cs pr j'ldice, and

in that aet.ee they m y l*e cmnpWed The

assault on the while w m u by a negro,—

the siginfic-i ce of the news has not been

quite cleat ly node. stood by the Japanese

who do not know America well— was cer-

tainly a liein, us crime punishable with

severity. But why a general war be-

tween the *hii>* and ilie ne.roes be-

cs use I 'hat i.cnWi tT Certainly it was

not the unple s nl crime committed by the

negro ahue that C-us,d such a general

st.uggle- Racial prejudice was responsible

for it 1 Confident that the Japan-

ese ati cities toward the Ko.eaus, o‘

whioh so much has been said wbeo

sifted down, will not be so atrocious

as the atrocities perpetated by the whites

upon the i-egiues, for it sta. da to reason

that the Genrr.l warfare in America

would not have been so extensive had it

„ol liecn for the strong hatred manifested

by the wlii.es The nnltreatmfe.it of the

negroes by the whites in America is a blot

in the A meric »n history as it is a most

I vt ring problem for the Americans. It is

I uvt tUo Japauese ujouc fflio wfi wild cal9,

'"t£l



THE SEOUL

I

JAPANESE ADMINISTRATION
OF CHOSEN.

CAMPAIUN OF SLANDER IN AMERICA.

An American friend of our* ha* just
seut u* a few cl lipping* from a Boston
paper, describing the situation in this
peninsula. As usual, the articles are full
of falsehood hi,.I exaggerations It is

evident that some sinister force is at work
for discrediting Japau in the eyes of th«
American public and for creating it uh
between Japan and America. It j8 a
thousand pities that little is done by Japan
to combat this campaign of slander Only a
few days ago we received a call from an
American correspondent, and we were as-
tonished to hear him speak of the colossal

magnitude of the misrepresentation to which
Japan is subjected at preseut in the States.
Among other things, our visitor said that
he had read in American papers that near-
ly ten thousand Koreans were killed in

Seoul alone and that the city was
kept quiet only uode- the most oppres-
sive military rule. «< Does the oily look
like a place where such a bloody scene
took place only a. few m nitlis ago?'*
we asked him. His reply Wn8 ofcourse in rhe
"egafive He added that he found ihe ciiy,

somewhat to hie disappointment, as peaceful
and orderly ss any city in his country, for he
had Come' with the iotention of writing up
some thrilling stories of what he saw in
Chosen. From what he told us, it is

inferrable that most of the Americans, who
have little knowledge of thiugs Far Eastern,
have been deceived as he w .s Undoubted-
ly it is imperative for Japan to et.deav.ur
to remove suolt misunderstanding of her
doings in Chosen from American miuds

At the same time it is refreshing to know
that there are not a few Americans of
iiitelligenoe who refuse to he deceived, and
who continue to entertain nothing but good
will towards Jap to. The American friend
of ours, who sent us the clippings, is one of
them, as the Allowing .xtmot from his
letter will show :

" wh" bave Visited Chosen before and
after Japamse Control, count imagine bow
anyone who k .-vs the cuntry could for a
moment fail to appreciate the magnificent
work y.ur countrymen h ve aocnropltshed
there. No prejudiced par*.

. could fail to
realize that the J-, Hre IDaking a
progressive nation „f wlnt formerly was a
Kaffir Settlement Therefore 1 n,„ con-
strained to realize that selfish interests are
»t the bottom of the present pr .paga.ds.
My one hope is th .1 Japan will never release
her bold on Ch .sen. It would be an in-
teruational calamity Unfortunately the
propaganda I r.f-r to has broken out afresh
here, and I can only believe that money is
back of it. The unclosed clippings are self-
explanatory. I hate to rend such nonsense
and I do what I cm pe.sottally to counteract
its evil effeols. During ten yews of travel in
Japan, Chosen and Fotmosa, I have found
the Japanese as a race anything hut. cruel.
Cruelty is not „ Nippouese chamoteristio,
but it is a Korean trait ”


